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400 Blacks Show
Outrage At
SBUSD Meeting

By Cheryl Brown
ormer students joined,
are a danger to the students?
minister, educators,
Bonnie Johnson , former
parents and any numleader of the Mothers, an orgaber of other categories
nization that successfully boyto protest the firing of two
coned the schools in the 60's,
Black teachers from Rio Vista,
was angered that things had not
a local elementary school,
changed and they were back to
located in San Bernardino .
the 1960's level. She vowed to
They were accused of changing
give the money necessary to
the test scores on a standardfight this. She was appalled that
ized test in May of 1993. The
a board member made the statestudents were retested in
ment that there is no problem in
September. They were disthe District.
missed without pay when the
One who attested to how
students who were Chapter I
James turned around some realtested too high and there were
ly BAD kids, was Rev. Marcus
eraser marks on the students'
Portley, Assistant Pastor of First
tests. The dismissal caused a
Baptist in Perris California.
,firestorm in the community
Portley with scrapbook in hand,
because the teachers were highgave an emotional testimony of
ly respected and the perception
how James turned around him
is that chil- _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ and
his
dren are not
friends. "I
b e i n g "Unless you can show f 1 u n k e d

F

Ameal Moore
The Riverside Black History
Parade and Expo will be held
•this Saturday, February 19,
1994 at 10:00 a.m. The parade
will begin at Magnolia and
Terracina, proceed through
10th Street to Main Street.
Councilman Ameal Moore,
2nd Ward, will be the Grand
Marshall. Many local groups
and bands will participate.
Presentations will follow the
parade. The expo will be held
at the Riverside Mall Downtown from 12:00 p.m. until
. , . _5:00 p.m . Food, arts and
: crafts, ethnic apparel and com. . munity information booths are
featured. Anheuser-Busch will
provide a Health Mobile and
health screening and Pepsi will
be on hand with many new
products.
'

New Joy Baptist
Church Holds
Stewardship Rally
This Sunday, February 20th,
at 10:15 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
New Joy will be engaged in an
exceptional Building Fund
Stewardship Rally. At 10:15
a.m. Pastor Munford will bring
a special message for the occasion, and at 4:00 p.m., Pastor
Robert Wilkes who is also in a
Church building program
along with his "Praise Singers"
and the congregation of Vine
Life Christian Fellowship of
Riverside will be special
guests.
New Joy Baptist Church
meets Sundays, at 4491 Kansas
Avenue, Riverside.

Church Holds
Stewardship Rally
African-American Cultures
- Past - Present and Future,
will hosts a Black History cele, bration featuring, singers,
dancers, puppet making, free
' · refreshments, on Saturday,
February 19, 1994, 12 :30 , . 4:30 Q.m. at 15124 E. Amar
Road, LaPuente, CA.
For more information call
(310) 803-2540.
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Mary Allee Stenson

Excitement Grows As
UNCF Walk-A-Thon Nears

W

ith less than two
weeks to go,
over 400 walkers have already
committed to "Walk A Mile to
Save A Mind" on Saturday,
February 26, 1994 in the
United Negro College Fund's
Walk-A-Thon. The 10 kilometer or 6.2 mile walk will begin
at 9:00 a.m. from Fairmount
Park in Riverside.
Some of the walkers representing local corporations,
clubs, organizations and
churches are seeking co-workers, friends, neighbors, church
and club members to sponsor
them by making a tax
deductible contribution to
UNCF on their behalf.
Each individual walker will
. have a chance to win many
prizes including a round trip
ticket from American Airlines
to anywhere in the United
States, Los Angeles Laker,
Oipper, Dodger or Angeles
game tickets, gifts certificates,
portable CD player and compact discs. These and other
prizes will be awarded based
on the size of the team and the
amount of money raised. Each
individual who raises over
$1,500 will receive two free
tickets to "A Midsummer
Night's Magic" All-Star Weekend including overnight hotel

,t{JF,.

Fred 'ReRun' Berry
accommodations. Team members will also receive an official
UNCF Walk-A-Thon t-shirt
designed by local artist,
Charles Bibbs, for every $50 in
cash they tum in.
All proceeds from the "Walk
A Mile To Save A Mind"
Walk-A-Thon will benefit the
41 historically Black colleges
and universities which are
UNCF member institutions and
their more than 50,000 stu-

Hal Williams
dents. More than 1,200 young
people from Southern California attend UNCF colleges.
The UNCF's Walk A Mile
To Save A Mind" Walk-AThon is being sponsored in part
by H&H Industries, Anheuser
Busch, Inc., Robinsons-May
and Rail-Cycle.
Nancy Wilson, Rev. Wiley
Burton, Hal Williams and Fred
"ReRun" Berry are the
Celebrity Chairs. Call (909)
682-6070/(213) 689-0168.

A Tragic Tale·Of Young Love Turned Teenage Fatality
BYROBERTG.FLIPPING,JR.

T

o fully convey what I'm
aspiring to dutifully
express to the general
·community, I have great reluctance because it entails my rendering a supreme sacrifice in
order to accomplish my objective. To do so, I will present
my only child, Malaya Ann
Flipping, 17, and reduce her to
.a memory. Perhaps the mere
utilization of my very own offspring, someone most dear to
me, will better serve to bring
home the very point of this
heartfelt message. Thus,
inspiring this reading audience
to take serious note of its contents in hopes that other teens
can be spared. This divinely

sanctioned goal involves us
both and requires her and I to
experience much anguish.
Namely, the pain and separation of the loss of a loved one
that is created by my daughter's
departure from this world.
This too clear illustration of
attempted possession of another
individual by Fabian Stafford
Hall, 17, depicts the scenario
and possible consequences if
such efforts aren't thwarted.
While role playing reality, Flipping presented, opposition to
this measure, meanwhile, Hall
played a key part in this developing scenario. His role called
for him to play an extremely
jealous ex-boyfriend. Seemingly, he "couldn't take no for

an answer" after meeting "that
girl" and just wouldn't " move
on," disappointedly or otherwise.
The particularly alarming
point surrounding facts associated with this modern day
tragedy is that the cast included
a "good girl'1 with potential and
also full of promise, her senseless and brutal slaying by
another "troubled child" has the
local citizenry of Orange County, FL and surrounding areas
regretting the shocking and
sudden absence of a loved one.
The recent memorial service
for the caring murder victim
generated a throng of over 700
mourners to St. Stephen's
Catholic Church on Toscawillo

Road in Winter Springs, FL.
From the chapel to the point of
interment later at All Faiths
Cemetety in Cassellberry,
denial of the deceased 's fate
suspended most attendees in a
state of disbelief. Others elected to either shake their heads or
simply weep aloud while
expressing considerable grief
through, the use of any means
necessary.
Media coverage of this community' consensus reaction
revealed that this slain 17-year
old girl was killed for little or
no reason that appealed clearly
defined even with stretches of
the imagination. In fact,
as one confirmed native
Continued on 8 •4

us the thumb print on k i n d e r garten, and
the eraser and a print then entered
Mrs . James
by each eraser mark first grade
the ,District.••••••••• We demand their clas~.
I
Nearly
•
~,
received a
400 people
reinstatement.
good citi-

taught so
that
the
Chapter I
can
:::i~ in

showed up
--Dr. LeMar Foster
zenshi p
to the Dis- - - - - -- - - - - - - award and
trict school
when I got
board meeting led by Rev.
to the second grade I was the
LeMar Foster, New Hope Bapmost improved in reading .
tist Church and pastor of both
........She is the Rosa Parks of
women. Foster let the young,
1994, she deci~ed to stay on the
Black, articulate young men
bus."
open the protest. The young
Another speaker who was a
men, all successful are prodstudent of Robbie Jordan said,
ucts of the San Bernardino
she laid a foundation - you need
School
District.
They
more teachers with her characexpressed dismay and sadness
ter.
of the situation. Danny TillA very verbal parent Felicia
man, Emanual Butler, Jr. and
Morris said, the double stanG. Harold Duffy, all former
dards must stop. She pointed
students of the accused
out the low expectations, and
expressed their dismay. "If all
~alled for an ethnically balof these people know what I
anced front office. She spoke of
know, why don't the Board
their disrespect for parents.
members know," said Tillman.
There should never be a pre"I'm not begging for James, the
screening by a secretary who
Board works for us," he continlaughs at the parents. She spoke
ued.
of the emphasis being on eight
hour
Recreational Aides instead
Chapter I became a major
of
Instructional
Aides. She
issue since the Principal of Rio
demanded the removal of the
Vista, Carolyn Livingston, said
Principal.
children in the 30 percentile are
The son of one of the teachnot expected to do well. Duffy
er's who was under suspicion,
accused the District of keeping
but not charged, came with his
the children low to keep the
friend all the way from San
money coming. This charge
Diego to vouch for the characheightened the awareness of
ter of the teachers Devoy Shea
the problem. Many people have
Webster, called again for Livbeen very concerned that there
ingston's
removal. "This is a
is little or no expectation for
true reflection of the communiBlack and Hispanic children to
ty," he said.
succeed in school.
San Bernardino Valley ColOthers throughout the night
lege
Trustee Lois Carson, said
spoke in behalf of the teachers.
she represented two women's
Everyone from church memcontinued on B-3
bers to the general community
expressed loud opposition.
Many times the crowd broke
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GUEST EDITORIALS

The Clever Use Of Racist Slurs

YOU, YO MAMMA AND YO DADDY!

BY H. DEAN MCCOWAN

BY RICKERBY HINDS
,.

Last year in England two kids around the ages of 11 and 12 bru:~ ·tally murdered a two year old boy. . . and on a daily basis the news
~ is saturated with stories about kids killing each other for everything
~ from a pair of sneakers to a dirty look. Where are the parents, ap.d
~ what are they doing?
I can' t control him ... she won't listen to me.. . he has no
respect. . .Listen, if your child is out of control you need to check
yourself cause it's on you. Kids only learn what they see so what
are you teachin your's? You teaching 'em not to do drugs with a
drink in your hand? You teachin 'em to obey the law, but took 'em
looting during the riots? You teachin 'em about safe sex with a different partner in your bed every other night?
You teachin 'em about loving themselves when you call 'em
stupid, fool, idiot, imbecile, useless, loosers, good for nothin '?
•
You teachin ' em about faith but you only believe in what you
~ see?
•:
You teachin 'em about literature but you only read Soap Opera
; Digest, and TV Guide and ohh yeah - Jet Magazine?
'; ' . In order for each one to teach another, the teacher has to have
~' something to teach. Let's stop livin in cliches and start living in
; the real.
t
So, as a potential victim, I suggest that the parents who don't
~ spend the time with or take the responsibility for their kids who
! --commit felonies should be forced to do so by us, the victims. If
•: they don't take care of what they've created, here's a solution!
j Prosecute them (the subjects), along with their children under the
: age of 16, I bet they'll find ways to get them under control then ..
• .if not everybody goes to jail ...You, yo mama and yo daddy!
•l

.

.•
l
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Without It There Can Be No Accomplishments

By Craig Jones
! One evening as I laid on my livingroom couch, I remembered
that a mini-series that I had been wanting to see was about to come
:.~~on. I turned the channel and it was just beginning, Chaka Zulu was
the name.
:,
.. As I watched the series, I felt a sense of pride, a feeling of
•: : belonging.
:: ' The Zulu people were free from outside slavery, free from the
: prejudices, that I as an Afro-American, has to face day in and day
• out from virtually every other race on this planet.
The Zulu King united as many people as he1could, not only for
•• strength, but for the communication aspects as well.
People from miles away would be able to offer needed help, ser~: vices, love, etc. The same thing goes on today in America with the
:.· different races of people we have in this country.
I thought to myself that the Irish help the Irish overseas; the
~ French in this country help the French abroad; the English help
:~ England; and that's the way it should be. But what about a people
,. that were entirely different from other people of the world, severed
··,. from their homeland with constant barriers being built to keep
,._ them apart in an effort to never let them get together, for what
;•
.. when they realized what a key thing they have in common, the
·• most beautiful land in the world, OUR AFRICA. It's time we
:: stopped being afraid to love our own, stop giving in to a peoples
• brainwashing of the African Race. As the series was going off the
t air, I had to feel a great sense of pride for the strength that our
Afro-American Ancestor had shone. First, being forced to come to
this country, all the adversity they had to withstand. They are the
true African heroes, their battles were one of the hardest fought of
all battles, for mere survival.
With that thought on my mind, I dose off to sleep. I had a dream
that I met a man who was from Nigeria. His name was Robert
Soto. We hit it off quite well. I must have asked him a million
~ questions about my country Africa. As we became more and more
of friends, I began to feel like I was just a visitor in this land I was
born in, and that it was getting time to go back home.
I am President of the Gentlemen Elite Oub, a non-profit organization that comprises of mostly Black members who pool moneys
together for different enterprising ventures.
The Gentlemen Elite Club played its hand in my dream. Robert
and I would sit talking about change for our people as a whole, not
divided. I told him about the club I belong to and that we together
could help our people. I said, Robert this is what I would like to do;
build a roadway for Black America and Black Africa to travel as
one on.
What I mean to say is, a Black Airline from the U.S. for travel to
and from Africa, to go there and build solar powered factories, con~
: , dominiums, housing tracts, schools, museums, all with the cooper: : ation of the governments there. In this country we have been told to
· go back home since we got here, let's go. I'm not saying that all
: Blacks in America pack up and leave, that's not realistic and I'm
I: not trying to promote segregation by any means, but we as a people
• 1 would build our pride and gain the respect that our forefathers and
·,1
, 1 mothers fought for and died for in this country. We will truly be
1
beginning to find the wealth of knowledge, the true understanding
: of our beginnings, and I believe true freedom that can only be
·: found in Africa. We as a people who have battled slavery, bigotry,
. : and unjust hatred since the White man first brought us to America.
, : I believe every country in the world wants Africa; we must act now
: to insure a future for our African Race.
'.: : I woke up out of my dream thinking what a wonderful concept I
: : had went through. We owe it to our ancestors who were tricked
: • because of trust in an evil; we owe it to ourselves as a wiser and
: • knowledgeable people about that evil, to gather the pieces of our
: ~ puzzle and put them back together. No other race is going to help
: : us, so let's help each other to accomplish the most important factor
: .. separating the Africans and Afro-Americans today, communication
~ - without it there can be no accomplishments.
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I

n a graduate level class at
California
State
University
at
San
Bernardino , I witnessed a
harmless racial attack on
African-American citizens and
students. The White professor
misquoted Abraham Lincoln
and Stephen Douglas in order
to justify her use of the word
"nigger." She clearly sough to
elicit an emotional response
from an African-American students engaged in a purely intellectual discussion.
The professor incorporated
this racist slur in her arguments
for dubious reasons. Once this
racist term was inaccurately
introduced, she compromised
the intellectual and rational
quality of her instructions.
However, the African-American student maintained t he
intellectual and rational basis
for the discussion by ignoring
these international or ignorant
misquotes.
The class was discussing the
philosophi cal basis for the
notion of equality as introduced
in our nation's "Declaration of
Independence." In reference to
this discussion, Douglass was
quoted three times as referring
to the "nigger" instead of the
"Negro." Certainly, Douglas
argued that the signers of the
Declaration did not include the
"Negro" in their concept of
equality, but for some reason
this pro fe ssor decid ed to
change the offi cial record to
read "nigger."

Since I was familiar with the
Lincoln Douglas debates, I
knew she had changed the offi cial record of the debates to
meet her own purposes. And
these purposes were clearly not
academic or intellectual. We
can imagine what her purposes
were, but only she c,an know
for sure. But they appear to be
disingenuous at best.
Getting no emotional
response from the student with
her use of the word "nigger" as
a misquote of the Douglas
records, she then assigns this
racist word to the Li ncoln
records. Still, the student

offered no emotional response
or recogn ition to this racist
word. Frustrated by the rational focus of the student, she
then humorously calls the student a "modem." The undergraduates she trains laugh and
she smiles. But the student
engaged in the discussion continues to maintain the intellectual and rational integrity of the
discussion.
The professor clearly
harmed no one; however, she
definitely comprised the intellectual integrity of the University and her position. The displayed lack of professionalism

and careless disregard for historical accuracy develops an
intellectual environment that
rewards only those students
possessing less than mediocre
minds.
This professor's racist comments were thought to be
clever. This juvenile cleverness reflects the rational
defects of racist intentions. I
expect these defects from the
uneducated, but I am appalled
when they are manifested in
the learned who are paid by
multi-racial taxpayers to educated their youth.

NEWS ITEM: STATE UNIVERSITY TRUSTEES AWARD CAL STATE PRESIDEN-TS 8.6% RAISE
WHILE MAJOR CUTS IN SERVICES AND HIGHER STUDENT FEES REMAIN IN EFFECT.

A Chance Ifor A Positive Change
BY JOHN JACOBS

I

n response to a campaign
ple dge by Pre s iden t
O inton to "end welfare as
we know it," the past year
has been filled with early discussions and planning efforts
that may lead to a series of
welfare reform proposals during 1994. The Ointon administration's welfare reform plan
presumably will be rooted in
the four b asic principles it
released last June: make work
pay; dram aticall y improve
child support enforcement; provide edu cation , t raining and
other services to help peo ple
ge t, o ff and stay o ff welfare ,
and create a time-limited transitional support s ystem, fo llowed by worlc.
While details of the Clinton
welfare reform plan have not
been released , its broad outli nes h av e e me rged . Early
reports suggest that the admini st rati on will propose maj or
new investments in child care
help for both AFDC and working poor families, and that new
funds also will be devoted to
e ducation and training programs for parents receivi ng
welfare. Child support enforcement will be strengthened, with
particular emphasis on paternity establishment when children
are born outside of marriage.
New services or requirements
for noncustodial parents (typically fathers) and teen pregnancy prevention efforts also are
under discussion. Finally, work
will be required for parents
who have received welfare for
two years, although it remains
unclear whether (his work will
be in the form of paid (most
likely minimum wage) jobs or
unpaid work assignments.
Yet, the w e lfare reform
debate also coul d post n ew

threats to the health and wellbeing of poor chtldren as well,
pa rticularly if proposed
reform s seek to drop AFD C
parents from the welfare rolls,
even when jobs or alternative
means of support for the children are not available. Even the
new initiatives described above
may be financed by offsetting
cuts in other entitlement prog r ams, ma ny of wh ich are
designed to meet the needs of
poor fa milies with child ren.
Lack o f fund s for we l fare
re form also m ay fo rce t h e
administration to ph ase in its
plan slowly over time.
Other waiver proposals are
more modest in scope: some
seek to withhold additional
benefits when a child is born to
a family already receiving
AFDC; others focus on specific
welfare rules that may hamper
parents' efforts to work and
move toward economic selfsufficiency.
Taken as a whole, these state
waiver requests reflect great
dissatisfaction with the current
w elfare system, bu t do not
comprise a coherent strategy
for national wel fare reform.
T he Clint on plan m ay give
states even broader latitude to
e xperim ent w ith welfare
requirements that seek to promote responsible behavior or
otherwise change major elements of the current welfare
system.
As the debate continues, and
the administration shapes its
strategy for national welfare
reform, we must all do our pan
to e nsure that this effort will
bring our nation closer to our
real goal: ending child poverty
in America. Welfare reform can
do a great deal of good for poor
ch ildren , fami lies and the
nation. To realize this potential,
however, w~ must begin to

tackle the root causes of child
and family poverty in America
and do our best to see that the
proper resources are committed
to welfare reform.
Thi s effo rt to reform our
nation's welfare system should
reflect our most basic values:
the i mportance of work ; the
responsibility of parents to care
and provide for their children;
L'le nurturing of hope for a better life among children and parents alike, and compassion and
a helping hand to those who
face personal crises, or insurmountable barriers to employment. These values - work,
responsibility, hope, opportunity an d compassion - m ust

1~~ m~g

provide the b asis for a new
social contract between government and low-income parents, one that challenges all of
us to lift our sights and rescue
our children from the dangers
o f sustaine d poverty. It i s
shameful that children are the
poorest citizens in the richest
nation on earth, and our failure
to act to end their continuing
impoverishment now costs us
dearly.
Make you r voice heard in
this debate. Call or write the
White House, or your representative. We have before us an
opportunity to make a real difference. Let's us1:: it wisely.
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Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL
THE WIZARD 11 I

CALL (909) 884-3170

MASSAGE

Attorney At Law

International Skin Care

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,
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-

The Courtyard,
Redlands, CA
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PAGE ME!!

Pager:
Mess./Fax:

Consulting, Typesetting, Sales &
Desktop Publishing

$9.95

Dan J. Jackson

1040 S. Mt. Vernon # 146
Cohon, CA 92324
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Wed.dings, Banquets, Fashion !:ilows,
Anniversaries, Prom s, &: Dances

Dan Jackson
(909) 784 - 1493

-(909) 684-0484

• Business Cards
• Flyers
• Mailing Labels
• Lamin ating

. · .. .

6876 Indiana, Ste. I • Riverside

Indtgo
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Tarina Brown

• Certificates
• Resumes/Ibeses
•Copies
• Envelopes

Tanya Humphery

Umor Abdul-Hakim

Hours
. Mon-Sat 1O om-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

(909) 873-5062

10% off with ad.

M-F 9 to 6

(714)781-9575

92506

158 W. Madmna SL, Rialto

Owner

I

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA

Call for all your typing & printing needs

(909) 686-2337

Leon Batiste
(909) 313- 5335
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SECRETARIAL SERVICES&: MORE

CELLULAR

l)J.'S f ()~ 4.LL OCC.<UIOl'IIIS

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

7~ Sue See.

NO CREDIT
REQUIRED

(909) 88S-Ul 9
FAX (909) 88S-1S90

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

FOR THE BEST
INTRAVELPLANS

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
909-242-3414

Per Month Include•
unlimited Airtime end
pager.

Pager: (909) 274 - 6694

L&

,

696 NORTH " D" STREET
SUITE1
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92401

M~Ea5

(]Jeginning Publishing & TuhnologlJ

tt

Specializing In Family Law, Bankruptcy and Criminal Law

Visa, MasterCard
Welcomed ·
Call 793-9080

9267 Marvin Ave. # 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780
· · --

OPAL RICHARDS
HERMIN A. DOWE, R.N.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

$32 with this coupon

(909) 483-3641

- --

LAW OFFICES OF
RICHARDS & DOWE

1 hour Therapeutic

Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & Recenl Grads

AP~7oud

Sat. 9-3

10452 Magnolia
(Near Tyler Mall)

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA 92507

ELECTRONIC
FILING

.-$3f!!~lll£~
~r.J..,.

11171 OAKWOOD DR.,
Alt5
LOMA UNDA, CA 92354

(909) 799-7417

•·~t•~{t•@?r•".'"••>fw?ti,

(909) 375-6993

QUICK
REFUND!

Tri - star

/3-.-fa

Annie Elizabeth Tubman
Representative

1281 9 Foo t h ill Blvd .

• General De ntistry
• Den t aI L a b O n Prem I ses
• Same Day Repair

Culver City. CA 90230
Res. (310) 549-5612
Bus. (213) 215-1887
~t9'-.rw,"i

Pt,me,,ea F"'-l'le,1 1 Se!'vces ln1u•• ric:e M11U•hrtg •I'll:
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• Most Insu r ance Acc epted
• Chlldren
•Senio r s

-Cosmetics

-~i-•~:z~tv®
7271 Li nares Ave.
Riverside. CA 92509

Lose
Weight
without
Dieting!

..'. !~. ~!.. 1
0

Thurs.

.9 A. M-6 P.M.

Wednesday

10A.M.-7P.M.
Fr iday
eA.M.-6P.M.
Saturday. ,
by appt.

Money Back
Guarantee!
'Wiffiam & Sekna Owens
1rufeperufent ' ' Omnitrition '' 1Ji.strwutors

I

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
875-1299

M e lva L. Cook e

SKIN CAR E
&
COSMETIC S , INC

(909) 278-4339

Fo n tan a, CA 92335

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre

· ·•···~

604 { Bristol P;rkway • Suite Second F loor

-fundraisers

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl, freeze
Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

Saum 'Trt. · Cfr.ic

I've lost 5 lbs without dieting'
It really works.' Cheryl Brown,
__ ___ f!.!t_Plishe,:_ F,difor, Blq_'!J! f 'nict!_ _
We also have a program for:
Increasing Energy and
Improving Mental Fitness
Call Now!
Free Sample

Call For Your· Appoi ntmenf

Dr. Robert Williams-

~

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

(909) 685-2999

·Century

Raymond Delone
Income Tax Preparation
• Specializing In Home Service
• Computerized Returns
• Electronic Filing Available

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
1
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
1 Pager (909) 603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

(909) 924-0971 .

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Recept~n
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal - $1 25 / Formal $250
Formal Wedding & Reception - $550
Basic Wedding/ including License - $91
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

V ICTORY CHAPEL
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REALTOR aD/Notary
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Rialto
124 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Moreno Valley

What You 've Always Wanted To Do Is Now Affordable!

27300 Iris Ave.

KARATE LESSONS • Expert Instruction
• Discipline
• Positive A ttitude

Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Dr. Roland Guklna
Foot Iii Ankle Specialist

-Same Da} \ ppn 1' '
1

'1L"'l<-

· Prumpt S cn,1i..c

(909) 486-8618

A FFORDABILITY
-\Ve Accept A ssignment:, I-"ro:n \ Ins:. G:-ol,:1
union & Pnvatc lnsurar.cc J>!J11:-. l n ..: · ud ir:;.:
\ kdi(·arc
-\ kd1-cal Accepted
Low Cash pnc~ for Kaiser. FIIP J.nd o:b.. r
11\ IO's

-We Do All l nsu"1ncc Billi.1g

$10 A WEEK
"Sen:ing the Co1111111111it_r lfith Quality Care a11d £\'pert Serrin'."

Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference

3812 Pierce St. #Bl
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-3251

-
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23080 D-220 Alessandro Bini • ~lorl'no \ "alky. C.-\

(909) 656-4131 ;>

r: ----------------:,
Next 10 Garhc Rose
•1
I········-~--1Blouses
...................~...................$2· 50 I ... andDon Jose E
SPECIAL
1
ILaundry Shirts ...........................$$t.00 1 j
2
~:r:
IPants.......................................... 2·00 1::."'~
- 1><1
a
===~--=+-.:+• PER P l - EAT LINED 1I t
1
I
Alessandro
1
75 I
TAKE oowN ,
•
ISuits .••.•••..............•.•••..•..•...•••••••.•$4.
4
75
I
I
1
$
IDresses ....................................... .
I
Mustp,e ..n1c-wothoncom,090<der>.
I
l(Silk X-tra)
I
I
othe, ..... · e.,.,.. Foo 93
•

:DRAPERY
7 9¢
REHANG EXTRA

~----------------~

o :-,; I I> \ y < I 1· \:-,;I:-,; <, s I H \ I< 1:
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-'1ommg & Fh ·r. n\." '
- l lomc Care \ ~ :,i.:i

EXPERTISE
-SU!'Jical Staff ~kmbc, Jt Lni:J: I In .. 1•::.1: ..
-Rivers ide County Founc!.1t1on tor ~k;.!1d: ( ·,:r~
-Qualified \ lcd,cal Eva:uator
-Diabetic , Anhritic Foot Care-I l,!ITimL·rt1ll"'-liccl & Arch Pain-llumons, Cori..;, CJ.!Ju.,L·:-,
-lngro\\ln & Fungus ~ ails-Spn;t.. Ir._1.:r:L·•
-\\',uts, ~ curoma,s Soft Ti:--s·J ~ l u:nor:-;
\ nklc Sprain RrcJk, & h.h-'. Url''-

Locations:
Corona

DAI-ICHI SHOTOKAN KARATE INSTITUTE

551-0727

Don't Complain Get Relief Today!
Gentle Treatment For Ingrown Toenails

513 S. Smith Street
Corona, CA 91720

Each Office Is Independ ently
Owned And Operated

OK

CONVENIENCE

l'••lJLJ,t

! 1,._ l't

BANKR<IPTey?
0 T ttER CREDIT PROBLEMS

SAS F ONDI N G G R O<JP
MY F EET ARE K ILLING ME !

(909 ) 884-6105

CARING
I ··,· ••

Mary Bonner

I F W E CAN'T Do IT.
N o ONE CAN!
NoD?

DON'T H AVE HOME C HURCH?'
W HY G o To LAS V EGAS?
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Kaiser Embarks On Facility Master Expansion Plan

A

~

part of a_continumg commitment to
meet the needs of its
Health Plan member s, Kaiser Permanente has
embarked on a facility master
expansion plan to keep pace
with the growing demands +-1r
new technology and additional
services.
The master expansion plan
includes the construction of a
326,000 square foot medical
complex on the northeast side
of the Fontana Medical Center
campus. The new facility will
include two seven-story medical office buildings which will
house 11 departments including
Family Medicine, Obstetrics
and Gynecology, Pediatrics and
Urgent Care in addition to support services such as Laboratory, Pharmacy and Radiology.
Already in use by both Kaiser
Permanente Health Plan members and medical center staff is
a five-level, 1,774 space parking structure connecting the
new medical office buildings

and accessible by way of a
three-level bridge. The newly
designed medical office buildings are scheduled to open in
the spring of 1994.
Upon completion of the
medical office building project,
a second parking structure is
planned as well as improvements to existing campus
access roads. Long range
expansion plans include the
construction of a 500,000
square foot five-story hospital
tower which will house intensive care, labor, delivery, emergency room and general medical surgical inpatient rooms.
Laboratory, Pharmacy, and
other support services will also
be expanded. In addition, the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
{NICU) at the Fontiµia Medical
Center has completed a major
remodel that has expanded the
unit to 36 beds, making it the
second largest in San
Bernardino County. The NICU
cares for premature and sick
infants, and those requiring

long-term intravenous nutrition. The unit is staffed 24
hours a day with pediatricians,
board certified neonatologists,
specially trained nurses, and
respiratory specialists.
Further expansion includes
construction of a counseling
center in the city of Fontana.
The 15,000 square foot site is
located at the corner of Sierra
and Randall Avenue. The new
facility, scheduled to open in
spring of 1994, will house
counseling offices, an automated computer training center and
administrative support services.
. In addition to concentrating
on the expansion of services,
Kaiser Permanente continues to
demonstrate its commitment to
the communities it serves by
assisting local agencies and
organizations through a Community Service Fund grant program In 1993, Kaiser Permanente awarded nearly $105,000
in community service funds to
local agencies and organizations. A $25,000 Good Neigh-

bor Grant was awarded to the
San Bernardino County Public
Health Department to provide
mammograms and cerv ical
cancer screening to more than
300 low income women in San
Bernardino County. The Tomas
Rivera Center in Claremont
received $25,000 to support the
Center's research activities in
its role in advancing the educational and socioeconomic wellbeing of the Latino Community. KVCR, public television for
the Inland Empire, received

U.S.

$10,000 from Kaiser Permanente, Inland Area to underwrite the production of fo ur
ethnically .diverse television
programs, "On Call", "Ebony
Issues", " Impacto", and " Asia
Now".
Kaiser Permanente also provided nearly $5000 in grants to
provide funds fo r sponsorship
of comm unity events for the
American Diabetes A ssociation, American Cancer Society
and American Lung Associ ation .

Kaiser
Permanente
continues to use educational
theater as part of its comprehensive health education programs. Its first program, "Professor Bodywise 's Traveling
Menagerie", has been seen by
more than a million elementary
school students nationwide. A
company of professional
actors, life-sized creatures and
puppets use dialogue, music
and dance to teach children
important health and safety
topics.

DEPARTMENT HOLDS INTERAGENCV CELEBRATION
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HERBAL INFORMATION
;QUESTION: Can you provide
some information on the safety
and efficacy of herbs?
ANSWER: An increase in the
life expectancy and an increase
in degenerative diseases, many
consume rs use herbs in a
search for cure of a number of
~iseases . Before using herbs,
;fOnsumers are advised to thoroughly review their safety. For
a copy of an article on Commonly Used Herbs, their efficac y and safety send a selfaddressed stamp envelope to
the University of California
Cooperative Extension, Herbs,
2 1150 Bo x Sprin g s Road,
Moreno Valle y, C A 925578708.
QUESTION: Can you provide
some information on the concerns about lead in Mexican
candy?
ANSWER: In May, 1993, California State Health Director
Dr. Molly Joel Coye issued a
warning to consumers to avoid
e atin g Picarindo
brand
tamarind candy because it contains high levels of potentially
dangerous lead. Not only is the
candy contaminated, but high

Home&
Body

Eunice Williamson
levels of lead were also found
in the the glazed ceramic jars in
which the candy is sold.
The candy is packed in small
round reddish brown ceramic
jars (2.5 inches high x 3.0 inches wide; 5.5 ounce net) covered
with clear cellophane . The
label is yellow on the cellophane covering and depicts
three small pots; each pot with
two tamarind fruits and a bird
on the sid e with the name
" Picarindo" across the label.
The jars have 2 small looped

handles and are hand painted in
various brightly colored
designs, which make them
attractive and handy drinking
cups for children once the
candy is consumed. Because
the contamination is present in
the cup, parents should not
allow children to drink from
them. Although there are no
reports of immediate illness or
injuries from the consumption
of this candy or the use of the
jars, lead is toxic to hur11ans,
especially infants and small
children, and can permanently
damage the central ne rvous
s ystem resulting in learning
disorders and other long-tenn
health problems. The U.S .
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) recommends that children unde r age consume no
more than. 6 microg rams of
lead from all food sources
daily. Tests of the Picarindo
candy showed lead levels up 83
parts per million. Eating only
one teaspoon of this candy
would expose a child to
approximately 415 m ·crograms
of lead -or O times the total
FDA daily recommended limit.

Commemorating Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s 65th birthday, the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services held an lnteragency celebration In the Great Hall of the
Hubert H. Humphrey Building In Washington, D.C., In which passages of the late
leaders' work were read. Seated from left to right are: Reverend Charlene Monk,
Pastor of the Douglas Memorial United Methodist Church In Washington, D.C.; HHS
Secretary Donna E. Shalala; and Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs for the Office
of the Secretary In HHS, Avis LaVelle. Secretary Shalala quoted Dr. King In stating,
"And so let us be mindful that though Dr. King has been lald to rest, the world he left
behind remains restless. 'And our work Is not yet done'." d i fltlal HH~ 'P'hoto
courtesy of Chris Smith.

Happy Birthday
Nancy Wilson,
Rev. Wiley Burton
Dr. Ernest Levister
Tracee Lyles

FITNESS MANDATES
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: One
of my New Year's resolutions is
to join a h ealth club and
become fit. I am alarmed by the
news of health club rip-offs and
false claims. How can I protect
myself and my wallet? Flabby.
DEAR FLABBY: Over a million and a half men and women
join health clubs each January.
The h ealth club indus t ry i s
fighting its own fitness battle,
pl ague d by scandal and the
increasing popularity of home
based gyms.
M inorities looking fo r a
place to sh ape up ma y find
themselves shut out. There are
ongoing claims and several
civil su it settlements based
upon charges of discrimin ation
against Blacks, Hispanics and
Asians. Federal investigations
include fraud and the selling of
confidential membership data
to pro spectiv e insurance
providers and employers.
Ju st starting out? Seek a
health check up along with your
doctor 's advice on which fitness programs are best for you.
When choosing a quality club

should have a fitness program
supervisor who has at least a
bachelor's degree in exercise
science or physical education or
a certification by an internationally recogni zed organization such as the American College of Sports Medicine. There·
should be an on-sight staff
member at all times with
CPR certification· and first aid
training.
* Avoid clubs which make
miracle claims such as "no
sweat" weight loss. Programs
utilizing drugs and/or hypnosis
probably spell trouble. Ask for
a tour of the facility, check for
cleanliness and condition of the
e quipment. A we ll round ed
fac ility should include organized aerobics, weight training
equipment, nutrition programs,
tennis, racquetball and basketball courts.
* To protect you r walle t,
steer clear of too-good-to-betrue pricing plans and lifetime
membership which require paying a huge lump sum up front.
Ask questions of new and old
members.
* In summary, th e best
advice - USE YOUR HEAD!

Our
Bodies

Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.
use common sense along with
these mandates set by the International He alth and Fitness
Association:

* Any exercise/sports facility
should give each new member a
health history questionnaire and
advise those with health risks to
obtain-a physician's approval
before using the club 's facilities.
* A ne w m embe r should
receive a comprehensive entry
workout and "pe rsonal go als
fitness plan". E ach club staff

.l
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Complete Funeral Services
Cremations
0
··
Bwial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

h

·

(909) 889-0081
15117 Wen BueliDe, San Bernardino

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. - Manager
\
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Black Voice Joins USAir In Reception

U

SAir, wants our
business and they
are making comm~tments to earn 1t.
The $60 billion a year convention business is a lucrative situation for them.
They are the first airline to
solicit a win-win situation with
the African-American community. They are not jut asking
about a few donations to tax

exempt organizations they are
committing to contracts to
Blac~ _business , advertising,
and hinng.
USAir offers their Meeting
and Convention Department
with rates and extra benefits for
those traveling in groups of ten
or more.
One single phone call will
start the simple procedure.
Chuck Kreinar, Senior
cial Market Sales

said "we don't want to come to
you asking for your business
without offering something in
return. We are happy to work
on deveJoping this new relationship with the community."
Shirley Henderson, Manager
of Special Markets was the
organizer of the reception
hosted by the Black Voice, the
Sentinel and the Compton
Bulletin.
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Winners of the trips all over the country, the Bahamas and Grand Caymen Islands.
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All USAlr employees, publishers and Robert Bogle, President of the National
Newspapers Publishers Association (C). Publishers Cheryl Brown, O. Ray Watkins,
Shirley Henderson, Mike House, Marlyn Robinson, Chuck Krelnar, Monica Roye, Joe
Burgess, Mike Moore, Dorinda Short, Victoria Wright, Diana Lee.
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San Bernardino and Rlverslders enjoyed the fun. (L to R) Penny Dett, Norma Archie,
Sylvia Martin, Charlotte Elllsov, Annie Richardson, Myrtle Kurshaw and Cheryl Brown
(C).
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! (R to L) Hugh Mitchell, Is joined by Beverly Muse and
:"' Charley Marshal.

February
Sun

Mon

Tue

13

15

WHO: Beverly
Hills/Hollywood NAACP
WHAT: "Readin' , Ritin', and
Rilhmetic of Film and
Television"
WHERE: American Film
Institute
INFO: (213) 464-7616

WHO: Pan-African Seminarian
Association and the Black
Alumni Association of School
of Theology at Claremont
WHAT: Martin Luther King,
Jr. Lecture
WHERE: Mudd Theater,
School of Theology at
Claremont
TIME: 10:30 a.m.
INFO: (909) 626-3521

FEB. 15111
WHO: Wand Counties Oiaptcr
of the American Marketing
Association
WHAT: Job Search Workshop
WHERE: Riverside Sheraton
TIME: 4:30 p.m. (Registration)
INFO: (900) 688-3385

I

I

20

21

Wed

1994
Fri

Thu

16

17

18

WHO: Riverside PD
WHAT: Meet Police Chief
Fortier
WHERE: Villegas Community
Center
7398 Emerald
INFO: (909) 782-5949

WHO: Black Student Assembly

(USC)
WHAT: African-American
Cultural Festival
WHERE: USC
TIME: February 18 • 20, 1994
INFO: (213) 930-2366
WHO: Bill Moyers' Journal
WHAT: "Presenting Mr.
Frederick Douglass"
WHERE: PBS
TIME: 9:00 • 10:00 p.m.

WHO: Occidental College
WHAT: HIV/ AIDS In PeopleOf-Color Communities
WHERE: Occidental College's
Sterns Hall
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
INFO: (2 13) 341-4500

WHO: Vic10r Valley College
WHAT: Blade History Month
Celebration
WHERE: Perfonning Arts
Center (Victor Valley College)
TIME: 6:00 p.m.
INFO: For more infonnation
call (9()()) 245-4271 exL 225

19
WHO: Perris African-American
History Committee
WHAT: Festival
WHEN: Perris City Hall
TIME: 10:00 a.m.
INFO: (9()()) 943-2659
WHO: Black His10ry Month
Committee of Riverside
WHAT: Parade
WHERE: Magnolia Ave at
Terracina
INFO: (909)781-8905
WHO: City of Rialto
WHAT: Black History
Celebration
WHERE: Jack Simonson
Center, Riverside and San
Bernardino Avenues .
INFO: (909) 820-1264

FEB. 15111

22

Sat

24

23

WHO: Riverside PD
WHAT: Meet Police Chief
Fortier
WHERE: La Sierra Library
4600 La Sierra
INFO: (909) 782-5949

I

27

25
WHO: City of San Bernardino,
Recreation and Community
Services Depanment
WHAT: Youth Rally/Workshop
WHERE: Sturges Center For
The Fine Arts
708 North "E" Street, San
Bernardino
TIME: 6:00 p.m.

28

WHO: St. Paul AME
WHAT: Black History Program
WHERE: 1355 W. 21st, San
Bernardino,
TIME: 4:00 p.m.
INFO: (909) 887-1718

_ ___.__

..

26

•~ I

WHO: UNCF
WHAT: Walk-A-Mile To Save

Mind
WHERE: Fairmount Park,
Riverside
TIME: 7:45 (Registration
Begins)
INFO : (9()())682-{)()70
WHO: TBS
WHAT: Black Histocy Month
Special Summit '94
WHERE: TBS Superstation

TIME: 9:50-10:50 p.m.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _... WHO: God's Wanen

<En

Conference
WHAT: Day Extraordinairc '94
WHERE: Red Lions Inn,
Ontario
TIME: 8:30 a.m.
INFO: (9()()) 89901207
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Legacy Of Gospel Music Festival Kicks Off March 7th

T

he Heritage Music
Foundation's fifth
annual Legacy of
Gospel
Music
Festival kicks off with a very
special event, the first Legacy
City-Wide Choir Rally,
Monday night, March 7 at 7:30
p.m. at the Church on the Way,
14300 Sherman Way in Van
Nuys.
It brings together the
nation's two leading, living
Gospel songwriters, Dr. Margaret Pleasant Douroux (CEO
of the Heritage Music Foundation and author of such Gospel
classics as "We're Blessed"
and "Give Me A Qean Heart")
and the legendary Bill Gaither
(author of such classics as "He
Touched Me" and ' Jesus,
You 're The Center of My
Joy").
.
Mr. Gaither is coming from
Indiana to make a rare Southern California appearance. He
asked to participate after seeing Dr. Douroux in a choir
rally in Indianapolis. The
"choir rally" format, popularized by Dr. Douroux, is an
impromptu choir concert. Par-
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FONTANA

.

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
, "Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.

This Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

Morning Service 8:00am.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:30p.m.
Wednesday

ticipants in full choir dress will
sing hymns, Spirituals and
Gospel songs under the direction of Dr. Douroux and Mr.
Gaither.
The Heritage Music Foundation invites the entire church
community of all races
throughm1t the region, church
choirs and music departments.
"It is an unusual event and
occasion," says Dr. Douroux.

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

"This year we're taking Gospel
music to all of Southern California! It is regional, interracial, interdenominational and
interchurch, and it is free. This
is a major breakthrough for the
Gospel music community."
Other Legacy of Gospel
Music Festival events will be
held on Monday nights March
14, 21, and 28 at other locations , with programs to be

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

GRAND TERRACE
7:00p.m.

Ephesian New Testament

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(9()())423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

PERRIS

Methodist

Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
l1 :00 a.m.

Perris Valley
United Methodist Church .
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship

a. m.
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Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

6:30 p.m.

The Livir.g Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, C',b. 92507
P.O. Box 55"743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(9()()) 686-9406

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m. -•
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m. ·Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

7:4Sp.m.
7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth

Gantt, II
, .

Temple
Missionary .
Baptist
:church

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Early Morning Worship• 7:45 am
Morning Worship • 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice •6 pm

Sunday School
_Morning Worship

Tuesday
Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7 pm

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

8:00AM
& 11:00AM .
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:0.0 PM

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rev. Roy Harris, Sr.

1583 ~ _
est Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038 ·

9:45--AM -

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Schedule or Services
-Sunday School
9:30a.m .
, -Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thmsday-Choir

Prayer and Bible Study

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
1:30 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nix.ton, Pastor
(9()()) 874-5851

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

..•
..... ... .

Come & See Baptist Church

Second Baptist, Redlands

First Baptist Church

TABERNA LE
CHURCH

~

939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(9()()) 793-2380

Rev. Morris Buchanan

SERVICE TIMES:

•.

a. m.

Wednesday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
1 la.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p .m .

8:00

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Wors~ip
11:00

SUNDAY WORSillP LOCATION:

•..

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Community Missionary Baptist

announced. The activities are
part of The Heritage Music
Foundation's effort to build the
Gospel House, a national cultural center based in Southern
California.
There is no admission
charge. There will be a freewill offering. Please call (213)
242-0331 for free choir registration, and for more information.

5:00p.m.

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(9()())899-0777

,:_

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Baptist

BIii Gonlker

Margaret Douroux

LOVELAND

.,·

2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

REDLANDS

SUNDAY SERVICES

·•

Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(9o<J) 657.'.2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00 p.m.

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

·-

Amos Temple CME

RIALTO

Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
·'. 1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

't '

First Baptist Church

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

"E-veryone ls Welcome"

8:00 a.m .
lla.m .
9:30 a.m.

'7:00p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

..
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Second Annual Gospel Showcase Salutes MLK

IEFS

Day Extraordinaire
'94 Is Coming
God's Woman Conference is
sponsoring Day Extraordinaire '94
at the Red Liorl') Irm in Ontario on
Saturday, February 26th, beginning
with Registration at 7:30 a.m., and
the first session with Dr. Ramona
Woods of Shaback Christian Fellowship in Los Angeles . God
greatly blessed Dr. Woods earlier in
her life by delivering her from
depression, and because of her love
for Him, she has committed her life
to teaching others in order that they
will marure in their walk with God.
Juanita Scott will be the guest
musician, and Maxine Smith of
Santa Ana will provide the praise
music.
For more infonnation call (9@)

89()-1207.

'94 Is Coming
The Fontana Church of Religious Science as part of its ongoing
education series: "Lifelong Leaming" is proud to present storyteller,
Susanna Branch in an exciting,
delightful program of the celebration of the human experience
through various methods of the
oral tradition on Sunday, February
20th, 1:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Temple, Fontana.
Branch will present an enriching, educational and enjoyable program of storytelling gathered from
a variety of cultural and spiritual
ttaditions.

A

n audience of community leaders and
supporters gave
standing ovations to
representatives of the World
Literacy Crusade and Applied
Scholastics at the 2nd Annual
Gospel Showcase Benefit after
hearing the results being
achieved with the Leaming and
Literacy Program which has
been taking place for over 20
months in Compton and
Lynwood.
Pastor Hopkins of Truevine
Missionary Baptist Church in
Lynwood and co-founder of the
World Literacy Crusade, introduced Orlando Lee, a former
homeless man who has been
attending the Learning and Literacy Program using the Study
Technology of L. Ron Hubbard. Orlando spoke about his
plight of spending years homeless on the streets with his wife
and new child, suffering from
drug abuse and unable to read.
Because of his success in
putting his life back together
again, he was able to get his
child back from the courts after
showing that he was now able
to responsibly take care of her.
Pastor Hopkins first discovered Orlando 's literacy problem when he put diesel fuel in
the church van with disastrous
results as he couldn't read the
signs on the gas pumps. He
was put on the Applied
Scholastics Learning and Liter-

QUINN AME
CHURCH

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
7:00p.m.
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministries
(An inter-denominational Ministry)
~"• r Patrick Belton

I,

Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30 -11 :45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (9o<J) 788-2563 for info.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()<))684-6923
Worship Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:30 a.m.
Morning Service
6:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
7:30p.m.
Friday
Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()<)) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()<)) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside. CA 92507

over twenty years ago.
For more information on the
Applied Scholastics Leaming
and Literacy Program call
1-800-424-5297.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH SEEKING
MINORITY CONTRACTORS
New Hope Baptist Church in San Bernardino has announced a major
expansion of the church edifice, which is located at 1575 W. 17th Street.
COGAN Associates, a nationwide building firm specializing in church
building projects has been selected as the general contractor.
A missionary baptist church with a long history of community service,
the Pastor and Board of Trustees want to insure that this project will
benefit the San Bernardino community and particularly minorities in the
building trades. Subcontract bids are now being accepted in many
categories including: excavation, concrete, masonry, metals, carpentry,
roofing, special wood, paving, doors, windows and glass, drywall,
plaster, painting, mechanical, electrical, plumbing and specialities.
Contractors and providers wishing to review the architectural drawings
and specifications may do so at the church on February 23, 24 or 25
between the hours of 1:30 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. All bids must be submitted
by March 4, 1994.

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210
Rev. William M. Jacks
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ................. .............................. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ................................................7:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................7:00 a.m.

Pastors Joe & Bea Simms

Sunday Services
Prayer
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Classes/Worship Service

(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
St John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

12 HOURS OF GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHTLY
BLANKETING THE INLAND EMPIRE! ·
6:00 P.M. - 6:00 A.M.

with traditional contemporary and urban
contemporary gospel music.

Come Worship With Us You' II
Love It!!

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

ick Rice, Ricke y Grundy
Choral, Reverend Calvin B.
Rhone and special guest,
Amanda Ambrose, who helped
establish Applied Scholastics

Allen Chapel
AME
Church

2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-0170

Rev. Frank Gray

/ Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
10:45a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

on how the Study Technology
resolves the barriers to learning
and stated, "The Study Technology is the key to the education of the individuals of
Compton and Lynwood. It provi des each person with the
tools to recognize and handle
barriers to learning. It enables
each person to be a self learner,
and hel p them regain their
hopes and dreams."
The Mayor of Lynwood,
Paul Richards, presented a
plaque to Reverend Alfreddie
Johnson of the Genesys program and Fred Shaw Jr, President of the World Literacy Crusade in honor of the achievements of the World Literacy
Crusade in bringing a grassroots education program to the
inner city. Entertainment was
provided by Reverend Broder-

TEMPLE MINISTRIES

Order Of Service

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabha~ School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening
7:30p.m.

acy Program to resolve this
problem. Orlando stated that
one of the pleasures he now has
in life, since doing the program, is being able to read to
his daughter, something he
could not do before.
Also present at the event
was Ian Lyons, President of
Applied Scholastics International. Speaking about the
problems of education in soci. ety today, he stated, "Through
the World Literacy Crusade,
Applied Scholastics and the
Study Technology of L . Ron
Hubbard, Martin Luther King
Jr's dream of freedom and
equal opportunity for all races
and creeds now becomes a
practical reality. Without literacy skills in a high tech environment, equal opportunity is
impossible." Lyons elaborated

RlvERSIDE FAITH

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

Thursday, February 17, 1994
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8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:30p.m.

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
.San Bernardino, CA
(9()<)) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(9()<)) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-38()<)
Schedule
Of Services
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
Sunday
School
9:30 a.m.
2625 Avalon St.
Sunday
Morning
Worship
11:00a.m.
Rubidoux, California 925()<)
Sunday Night
(9o<J) 276-8374
Evangelistic
Service
7:00 p.m.
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Tuesday
Prayer
Service
7:00 p.m.
Saturday Services
Wednesday
Youth
Service
7:00 p.m.
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Thursday
Bible
Study
7:00
p.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Friday
Choir
Rehearsal
8:00
p.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.
Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
SAN BERNARDINO
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Baptist
(909) 887-2138
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Church
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
Wednesday
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Rev. Donald Osborne
Come Over To Macedonia And
Sunday Services
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Sun<lliy School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.

BUSINESSES LARGE, MEDIUM AND
SMALL ADVERTISE ON THE STATION
THAT CARES AND BELIEVES IN
PROFESSIONALISM. ADVERTISE FOR
13 WEEKS CONSECUTIVELY AND GET
ONE WEEK FREE. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

{909) 688-1570- Leroi Lacey,
Acct. Executive
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(9()<)) 887-4864 .
Order of Service
Sunday School
IOa.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(9o<J) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
· 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.
St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 /
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service
11 am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

Riverside
Voices OJ Hope Gospel Service
Chapell
Rev. William Carter, Pastor
(909) 655-3204
Comer of Van Buren and Hammon
Across from National Cemetery
Riversid,e CA
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
\ l/o,49""1~,.. A,u, Q;1'1
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''..._WAY!
'93 MERCURY TRACER
MSRP
*11,737
FREEWAY DISC. '·1,000
FACTORY REBATE
•.200

3

oR

..

D'J.

I

a

•

ONE TO CHOOSE FROM

•13,4 70
•-900
•-300

FREEWAY DISC .
FACTORY REBATE

48 Mos.

0,537

:~YOUR COST ·$ _,
,"

'94 MERC. TOPAZ GS

MSRP

YOUR COST

8

12,270

'93 MERC. C O UGAR
MSRP

$17,296
FREEWAY DISC. ----.....a$·2aa..o.;,2=-=9:;..::.7_

YOUR COST

8

1 4 ,999

1 AT THIS PRICE

1.0. #6!5067 9

- SEC. 6!50!59 5

.

'93 MERC. SA BLE GS

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE
YOUR COST

.

'94 MERC. GRAND MARQ. LS

$20,396
$-3,000
s.750

MSRP

s20,380
s.1,381

FREEWAY DISC.

$16,646

YOUR COST

8

1 8 ,999

SEC . 629249

SEC· 661643

\

·,93 LINCOLN
TOWNCfiit
/:i;

sl,500 CASH DOWN
36C s455_00 MOS
RESIDUAL • 11.816

~

36 :~~:hs $15 437

Payment+
Tax

,

·

•

52

'93 LINCOLN
MfiitK VIII
$38,059
s.s,095

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR COST

8

29,984

'94 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
· $36,424
$-4,923

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR COST

8

31
,501
-. .
:

'93 FORD FESTIVA

'93V.W.FOX

$7,999

$7,999

'92 OlDS CIERA

'89 UNC. MK VII

--

'93 FORD TEMPO

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

..,,_.,_

PARTS DEPARTMENT

$10,999 $11,499
.•
)

511C. e611N

'FORD TAURUS SHO

nc...,.,..

'93 FORD MUSTANG

~11,999 $12,999
nc_.....

~

'93 MERC. SABLE WGN.

··-

'93 FORD EXPLORER

!14,999 $15,999
nc.-....,,rAL

-

OPEN SATURDAYS
8 AM· 3 PM
The Parts Are Right •••
The Labor Is Right •••
The Price Is Right •••

$9,499
,..,__..

$10,499

'93 FORD T-BIRD

'91 V.W. GU JETTA

$11,999 $11,999
SIC UD,1/P-ISNTAI.

11402-'t'IM

'93 MERCURY SABLE GS

'90V.W. VANAGON

$12,999 $13,999
SIC.,...,,

'91 UNC. MK VII

'93 LINC. TOWNCAR

$15,999 $21,999

-vtN

(909)
1 00 Camino ea , San Berna

,no

l.incoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax r ate baaed on 7 .S%. All prices are phu tax, license, document feea on approved credit.
Subject to prior aale, Sale p rices not apply to leases. Sale enda 1/24194
'•

'92 FORD SUPERCAS

889-3514
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRSTTIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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Snipes Goes To Harlem In "Sugar Hill"

T

oday, that Harlem is
gone. "Sugar Hill" is
·
a powerful saga about
redemption, love and
the price two brothers are
,
-forced to pay to fulfill their
,;
,
destinies, in a high stakes game
'
'
for control of the streets they
' ,
rule. In many ways, this movie
is the real and brutal history of
the first "hood." The title
"Sugar Hill" is taken from the
legendary neighborhood that
represented the aspirations and
hopes of all Harlem.
Beacon presents "Sugar
Hill," a South Street Entenainment Group Production of a
Film by Leon Ichaso. The film
.
stars Wesley Snipes, and also
.. : · ' . : • stars Michael Wright, Theresa
: ~ . · Randle, Clarence Williams III,
with Abe Vigoda and Ernie
· Hudson. "Sugar Hill" is directed by Leon Ichaso, written by
Barry Michael Cooper and pro_d uced by Rudy Langlais &
: : : : · ·Gregory Brown. Armyan Bern. · stein, Tom Rosenberg and
_Marc Abraham are the execu, :tive producers. The film is
' being released by Twentieth
- Century Fox. The soundtrack
is
available
on
Fox
'Records/Beacon Records.
Wesley Snipes stars in
"Sugar Hill" as Roemello
Skuggs, the younger, yet wiser
and cooler-headed brother to
Raynathan, played by Michael
Wright. Together, they have
battled their way to the top of
their own crime empire, which
has brought them money,
power and infamy.

..

women, she
goes through
many trials to
find out who
she is. She's a
woman who, in
the midst of
some tough
circumstances,
wants to strive
for a better
life." Randle
says the film
also points out
some real-life
lessons. "There
are no shortcuts to life or
love and she
finally realizes Wesley Snipes Is Roemello Skuggs and
this."
Michael Wright Is his brother Raynathan
"Sugar Hill" In 11Sugar HIii."
is a realitying to go straight, he is trapped
based story which illustrates
in a life of organized crime.
both sides of street life. It
"He doesn't see any alternashows that the strong-willed do
tives," says Wright. "All he
survive and that the streets take
knows are the streets. Ray's not
a toll on young victims. Actor
gonna be a soda jerk, taxi drivMichael Wright's character is a
er, shoe salesman or something
case in point. As Raynathan,
like that. So what's he going to
he portrays the brash and
a ua~1:;uy,
says
unpredictable older brother
Wright.
who cannot assume control of
the family's business. Unwill. . . . . _ _ _ _ .., _ _ ti

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Ji. CENTURY CITY IBX
"' WESTWOOD Mann Village
AMC Century 14 310/553-8900
310/289-MANN IBX
$2.00 parking alter 5:00 PM in
4 hours free validaled parking
'Privilege Parking Lots·.
wilh ticket purchase.
$1.00 refunded with ttcket purchase.
CALL THEATRE

FOR SHOWTIMES

A BEVERLY HILLS General Cinema's
"' HOUYWOOD Mann Chinese
310/289-MANN IBX
Beve~y Connection 6 310/659-5911 JEX
$2.00 parking ½ block south offer
Advance Tickets on Sale Daily.
5:00 PM Mon-Fri and all day Sat-Sun. 2½ hours lree validated perking.

AND AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
Consult your local listings

•a

SP,c,..~

J,,. DQUIY. STtAEO
•

I •

I T • L

NO PASSES, COUPONS,
GROUP ACTIVITY
TICKETS OR VIP
TICKETS ACCEPTED, •

But now Roemello, weary

of the violence that surrounds
him and offered the promise of
a better life with a new love,
Melissa ('Theresa Randle), has
decided to walk away from this
destructive world. The painful
decision threatens to bring
down not only the lucrative
business he and Raynathan
have built together, but the last
vestiges of his family as well.
Wesley Snipes describes
"Sugar Hill" as a film about
relationships and the search for
fulfillment. "It's a Cain and
Abel story played by Michael
Wright and myself," he
explains. "It's a human drama
piece that delves into the psyches of these men." Off-screen
as well as on, Snipes believes
he and Wright embody the
temperament of their characters. "I'm reserved; Michael's
animated . I'm tactical and
experimental; he's emotional
and expressive. "
Director Leon Ichaso could
not be more pleased with the
performances the two actors
have given. "They're a perfect
complement to each other," he
: '. says, smiling. "With Wesley,
everything goes on inside him,
, . through his eyes; he's iritemal .
., ; · Michael is much more
r
outwardly expressive and
showy. Wesley's character has
the weight and responsibility in
the story, so he has to be levelheaded. Michael is very passionate. The roles re ally suit
them well."
"Everybody wants to be
loved and many of the things
done in the film are motivated
by the search for love," Snipes
explains. "Roemello feels
Melissa can bring something to
his life; she's an unpolished
stone and he sees the beauty
underneath the surface."
Theresa Randle welcomed
the chance to portray Melissa,
as the role was so different
from the innocent girl she
played in "Malcolm X ."
"Melissa," says the soft-spoken
actress, "comes from an urban
environment and like a lot of

southern C.lifomiaRS,
get-in and spin for s22!ii .
Remember Presidents' Weekend ith
an inaugural drive on a wild new ,tide,
Rqger Rabbit's Car Toon Spin. Y0u
take the wheel and plunge hea9-on
into a spinning, swirling, out of control
world of fun. It's a crazy slip ~hd slide
through Toontown's dark an<;i wilder
side. Plus, Southern Californians can
f

"

spin in for only i22~ So do what any
fun lovin', red-blooded American
would do. Come to Disneyland
for Presidents' Weekend. It's a
whole new spin on fun.
SOUTHERNI
01>...,..,..,. ..,.n--, o.y.
~
~ ~
::!.~~~ .:::30,

~

Soulhe,n Cahforma residence
within 2 1P codM 90000 lhtu

93S9'l. Del~ """

•'9•• Paso-

ports pe:r utdlvtdual with • valid
I O Pauports good tor da~ of
purchase only. 122 P1"f)0(1• not • va,lable at The
Oi1ney Storn. C«tain rest11ct10n1 appty Nol 11alid with
any other dtseount. Anractton aod enterta·nment sched·
ules sut,,ect 10 c N ng• For more information, can {714)
"9-456$. OThe Wall 011ney Company ROGER

RABBIT Characi.r 001aney/A,nb/,n Enter1ainmen1 , Inc

Walt Disney Pictures
presents

"Blank Check!'
Now playing
at a theater near you.
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Community Leaders Give Up The Time, And IE Ball Benefits:
minds to accomplish their gbals
with academics through athletics, rise to perfection.
"This has been the most
enjoyable pleasure I've had in
my life," said Nelson. "I maybe
hard on them (the girls), but I
praise them when they do
good, also.
"Once you become a part
of IE-BALL, you are committed forever. We have all nationalities and it is a family experience. I love these girls! But, I
could do none of this without
the wonderful people backing
me."
Yes, Ed has enlisted some
committed and talented people
from the Inland Empire communities to assist him in the
rise to perfection.
Starting with his wife,
Pamela, who is the league
Administrative
Assistant
(meaning do everything). She
also designed and did the layout for the IE-BALL yearbook.

BY LELAND STEIN
SPORTS EDITOR
RIALTO: Rise to perfection
is one of the motto's of the
Inland Empire-Basketball Academic League for Ladies (IEBALL), and with the dedication and commitment of it's
leaders, coaches and helpers,
the rise to perfection continues
on an upward spiral.
IE-BALL recently celebrated Valentines Day with a full
day of basketball games, and
the event was titled "Battle of
the Sexes." The drilled and polished young ladies of IE-BALL
put their basketball skills on
display against the young boys.
And I must say, at these ages 9 to 14 - the difference in skill
level is minimal.
With IE-BALL entering the
completion of it's first year, Ed
Nelson, founder and League
Director, continues to see his
dream of motivating young

Noted Pamela about the
community support: "The
coaches have generously given
numerous hours of their private
time to dedicate to IE-BALL.
All the girls will testify that it
came from the heart! Also, the
success of the league must be
attributed to the players themselves, as well as, the parents."
Gerald Brown who works at
IBM, coaches a team in the Jr.
Division, is a jack of all trades
(concerning helping with the
league), and is listed as the
publisher of the supremely produced IE-BALL yearbook,
which is a fine collection of IEBALL's historic first year of
existence, says he is amazed at
the "improvement in the skills
of the girls in one year."
He added: "To think many
of the girls had not played
before, although some had, but
you can definitely see the
improvement and personal
growth of the girls. I think it

Farlow, Thompkins, Williams And Perry Sign
BY LELAND STEIN
SPORTS EDITOR

RIVERSIDE: What many
high school football players
dream about has become a
reality for many stars in the ~
local area.
i
A number of local players i
that has thrilled the area fans
for years has mlJved on to the
next level and signed college
letters of intent to play football
for the next four years. Many
Glen Thompkins
have stayed in the Southland
and will be on display for our
:md football growth are: runviewing pleasure.
ning back Marlon Farlow of
Joining Weldon Forde,
Eisenhower, defensive lineman
Avery and Aaron Anderson,
Randy Leaphart of Riverside
and Richard Martin at UCLA
Poly, quarterback Steve Camp· will be Rialto Eisenhower star
bell, lineman's Mike Barnes
quarterback Glenn Thompkins.
and Troy Davis, all from CoroHe will play defensive back or
na. Arizona State corralled all
wide receiver.
of the above. They will be joinJoining David Dotson, Gering Ty Wade and Sammy
maine Gray, Clay Hattabaugh,
Young playing for the Sun
Sammy Knight, Willie Lowery
Devils.
and Kyle Wachholtz at USC
Other signings are: Riverare : Defensive end George
side Poly quarterback Adam
Perry of San Bernardino, wide Louderback will be at Kansas;
receiver Leonard Green of Mt
Identical twins Ramond (the
San Antonio CC and linebackleading rusher in the county)
er Errick Herrin of Mt. San
and Jamal Lee (defensive back)
Jacinto CC.
signed letters to play at TemChoosing to go out of state
ple; Riverside Poly's Coleman
to continue their educational
Johnson committed to Col-

I

Marcelle Wllllams
orado; Moreno Valley Canyon
Springs' Marcelle Williams
will run for glory at Idaho.
Eisenhower, Division
I
Southern Section champs had
the following players sign:
Ricky Austin will clear running
space at Washington State,
Chris Lee will do likewise at
Fresno State, running back
Julius McChristain signed with
San Diego State and defensive
lineman Monte Tevaga is set at
Brigham Young.
We wish the fellas luck and
good fortune at the next level.
Also, many fine players in the
Inland Empire are still deciding
or on the bubble for Division I
scholarships. Time and numbers will determine their faiths.

~TIONTIME
Deli & Bakery

I

I

Support
Our
Advertisers

Mon -Thurs 10am-8pm
Fri. - Sat. l0am-l0pm
1584 Baseline, #107
San Bernardino, CA 9i4 ll
Phone: (909) 885-2062 or 885-PIES
Fax: (909) 885-1933
Specializing in Bean Pies
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IE-Ball players know how to play defense.
will give our girls an advantage
going into high school. It
maybe a lot of work and time
spent, but we have a lot of fun
with this."
Bethel Lauder-Trice is yet
another who brings a solid
foundation to IE-BALL. Her
credentials as an All-Star player at Fontana High School,
Riverside Community College
(RCC) and Chapman College,
has led to her being Assistant
Director of the league. Bethel
has given up her valuable time
to coach and do whatever is
needed. Juggling time is something she is becoming good at,
since she also has a job as an
assistant coach of the women's
team atRCC.
Says Bethel: "More of the
parents are getting involved
because tt-iey can see the effects
it (IE-BALL) has on their kids.
It helps the kids stay off the
streets. The league helps give
theµi a focus, because kid~ ~et
bored now-a-days. The girls
really enjoy an all girls league.
They are more comfortable and
really get into it. As they start

to improve, they get real excit-

ed about playing.
"In keeping with the academic theme, if a girl's grades
fall, they will be suspended
from league until they bring it
back up. We can see real
improvement in their class
work as a result of this."
There are many more individuals that have given up their
valuable time to IE-BALL, but
space won't permit listing them
all. I'm sure Ed and the girls
recognize and appreciate their
efforts, too.
And if basketball was not
enough, you better bring a
blanket and sofa to their events,
because, the food, ah .. . the
food, was extra special. The
cooks contributed their time
and effort, too. On display
were greens, dirty rice, corn
bread, macaroni & cheese ,
sweet potato pie, fried fish and
chicken and cakes. The cooks
were: Zell Alford, Deborah
Duran, Sharon Gibson, Bennetta Thomas, Donna Hudson,
Zypher Pierce, Debbra Hunter,
the We hste rs (Stan. Alondra

and Cornell), Nancy Matthe~!
Nancy Pettway, Kathy Taylo,:,
Valerie Harris and Pam Nelscfu.
(Ed's wife). There was no need
to leave the gym, you just kick
off your shoes relax, witness
the games and enjoy the food.'···
Marcus Cureton who has
coached with Ed for many
years in the boys leagues, is th¢
man who planted the seed in
Ed's head - four years ago•·.: :
that a girls league could survive in the Inland Empire.
"The Fontana School District is to be commended fITT · : ; :
opening up the Alder Middle ·
School to IE-BALL's efforts:;, , ·
said Cureton. "But, at the same ; ;t : .•
time the boys league (Golden · • :
State) is being charged a su~} · ·
stantial fee for using the Rialto ' .
facilities. We use the facility·'3 ·:
hours or so. These are volunteer organizations that are com~
mined to the youth in the com:
munity, and they should see vfe · ; .
are getting the young an·d '
planting the seeds for hard
work and discipline in them
early."
<
What IE-BALL and manr
other organizations prove ar~:
There are multitudes Qf
involved people in the
communities that are givin.-f
time and planting the seeds tMt
'~
Cureton talked about, all we
'(J
have to do is open our eyes anci
look around us.
,y '
At the close of the eveniqj,
Ed couldn't look around aqp
see anything. As the girls gathered around Eq and sang happy
birthda5'~ _o him, th~y smash/d
cake in lit~ face. He. was blinded by icing. But, you know. . .
even if Ed couldn't see, hi s
vision and steooinQ out on faith
t.
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SUNNY ARIZONA
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ACRES -

KLAMATH FAUS, OREGON

$3,950

2.3

North of Lake Havasu at
Yucca near Ford Motors.
County road. Mobile
homes 0 .K. Color'ldo
River recreation . $100
down. $48.77/month 9%
interest.
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homesite.
Wooded area View, hunting, camping, fishing, skiing .
$100 down.
$62.60/month. 9% interest.
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Are You Prepared?
SOUTH COLORADO
Redlands Federal Bank is deeply concerned about the destruction and loss
an eart~quake can cause. The recent Northridge quake is a devastating reminder of
h?w quic~y tr~gedy can occur. While we realize that nothing can predict when
disaster ~ll stake_, we know that pre~aredness is priceless. Taking the proper steps
before disaster stakes can reduce the impact on you, your family and your home.
For a li~ted time, Redlands ~edera! Bank is offering a free earthquake
preparedness ~•de to a~ Inl~d ~mprre residents. The guide includes tips on
structura!, extea~r and mtenor remforcements, family preparedness and other
valuable mformation.
To receive your free copy, simply visit a Redlands Federal Bank office.

• Redlands Federal Bank

20 ACRES

FDIC lns=d. RFB, a fedetol sa""'BS bank. Equal Housmg Lender.

$8,950

10 ACRES

Near ski lift, lake, hinting,
fishing, camping . $100
down.
$95.11 / month.

•

$4,900

Rio
Grande
River
Recreation. View, hunting, fishing, camping, river
raft riding . $100 down .
$59.90/month. 10% interest.
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MAR REALTY

A Tradition You Can Bank On

Riverside 1651 Univcrsity.....787-0410
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His Name Has A Double S, And His Game Is A Double S
would be seen for him by the
.~ople around him, anyway.
: BY LELAND STEIN
~.;: SPORTS EDITOR

• A.Interview With
Dream Team II And
Miami Heat Star
Steve Smith.
'

'

I ,,

... LOS ANGELES: The man
with the S squared given name,
Steve Smith, is known around
'.
the league as the player with
tl)e S squared basketball game.
Smith's game can best be
described as silky smooth.
Although injuries has kept
.
Steve off the court for a total of
, : : : : ; , (>5 games in his first two NBA
: : : : : : ,seasons, his peers and coaches
: ; : · · '1mow what kind of player he is
, , -a nd can be. In fact, Smith was
· t. ~~; :~iected to the U.S. Dream
• ~ ·: : : ;Jeam II, that will compete in
. , · . : ·tbe World Championships in
• · · . Toronto, Canada in the summer
~

.. .
•

\

t

'- I

• , · !· pf 1994.

::; : ; , With the Michael Jordan
' • · and Magic Johnson and Larry
, : . J~.ird all gone from NBA com. : : : ; .petition, Steve is one of the
' '. ·~~ung stars that is expected to
.~rry the mantle and continue
,pe excitement and tradition of
NBA action.
Smith has the history and
. ~ackground to elevate himself
the elite level of the NBA.
J "',
}After all, he was named to the
"1991-92 All-Rookie Team after
1>°"eing drafted by the Miami
1
H:eat in the first round (5th
;d'verall). He led Michigan State
the Big Ten Title his senior
, ~~ar and left the school as the
~-time leading scorer. Prior to
"that, he earned All-American
-itbnors at Detroit Pershing
School - the same school
h~..
.
.JJ
mat produced Spencer Hay-

~to

'fu

High
'

I

wood, Ralph Simpson and
Bubbles Hawkins, just to name
a few.
Steve has taken the best
from his idol George Gervin,
his mentor Magic, and his best
friend and fellow Dream
Teamer, Derrick Coleman.
After the Heat had disposed
of the Los Angeles Clippers at
the Sports Arena, Steve and I
sat down and talked about his
team, the Dream Team, and
how he views himself as a
player.
Q: How do you view your
role with the Heat.
A: The person that can bring
attention (on the court) and
focus to myself. Just the person
that tries to make the team go.
Q: Do you consider yourself
a point guard or off guard.
A: I consider myself a basketball player. I never want a
position to be stipulated on me.
I can play the one, two or three
positions. I don't want to limit
myself as a player.
Q: Which position do you
prefer.
A: I just try to do what the
situation needs. When it's time
to score I can score or when
it's time to pass I can pass or if
we need rebounds I can
rebound. Whatever we may
need on that night, I try to do
it.
Q: Since you are 6-foot-8,
who is harder for you to defend
against, the point guards or off

guards.
A: Defending the quick
point guard definitely is harder.
At 6' 8" trying to check someone at 6' l" with quickness is
very hard . It ' s a situation
where it's hard for me, but on
the other hand, I can go down
and post and get them in foul
trouble. You know.. .it comes
down to whoeve r fouls each
other out first.

Steve Smith (right), poses with the Warriors star rookie,
Chris Webber (left).
Q: What are your goals for
A: It is a tremendous honor
the 1993-94 season.
to be representing your country
A: Make the playoffs, stay a
and then playing with guys that
good person, keep my head in
the game and just wish for the
best.
Q: What do you think it will
take for the Heat to get to the
elite level in the NBA.
A: I think time and everyone getting the experience .
And one big player that's just a
nanimal inside. Also getting
that taste of winning. You
know it (winning) carries over
and everyone will know what
it is to be there and they will
want to do what it takes to stay
at that level.
Q: Are you surprised you
were elected to the Dream
Team II.
A: Yes, I was surprised. I
was bun a lot my first two seasons and I didn't think I had
enough games or notoriety to
get picked. But, I guess the
coaches felt I could bring versatility to the team, being able
to play the one, two or three
(positions).
Q: After the success of the
original Dream Te am in the
Olympics (1992), how does it
make you feel (being selected).

I have played against in col-

lege and AAU, plus my best
friend Derrick Coleman is on
the team. It makes me feel
great and it's a honor. It's like.
..hey, I must be one of the best
players in the NBA right now.
Q: Do you consider yourself
a role model.
A: Yes, definitely. I don't
want to be in a situation where
you do something wrong and
kids say, "Well, it's all right for
me to do what Steve did." I
think I'm a role model to a certain extent, as far a:s being able
to get out the ghetto, go to college and achieve what I set out
to, is positive. Plus, I always
go back and speak to kids and
share my experiences.
Q: Is there a particular
objective you would like to see
accomplished in the communi-

ty you live in, either Detroit or
Miami.
A: Both communities have
situations that are bad, but I
think if people can be ex.posed
to the other side of the light
and you just bring them out of
their environment, they will
want to continue to experience
that (good things). That's what
I try to do with Derrick (Coleman), take as many kids out to
a basketball game or college
campus and they say, "Yea, I
like this. I want to go back."
Q: What are your long tenn
goals.
A: Win a NBA championship, raise a family, be
happy and coach at my old
high school (Pershing).

Readers Michael & Tim Smith Think They Know More Than Bo
MORENO VALLEY: Michael
and nm Smith think they know
sports. They go by the handle
of "Mo" the Spons Nuts. They
sent me a letter that proves they
are the foremost sportsmen. To
show how much Michael and
Tim knows about sports, they
compared their Mo sports to
what Bo knows.

Says Tim and Michael: "Bo
knows baseball, Mo knows
baseball; Bo knows football,
Mo knows football; Bo knows
basketball, Mo knows basketball; Bo knows tennis, Mo
knows tennis; Bo knows
cycling, Mo knows cycling; Bo
knows hiking; Mo knows skiing; Mo knows running; Mo
knows fishing; Mo knows

Give Ability

AT 50,

SMOKEY'S

HASN'T

a Chance.

karate ; Mo knows jazlz; Bo
knows nut'in, compared/to the
Mo nuts.
"It's tough to please 'Mo the
Sports Nuts,' since we know
more than BO, but the Black
Voice is giving us what we
want."
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TEACHER FIRINGS FROM FRONT PAGE

a,oups and herself, because she knows the teachers. In an amazing stance she said, "We can't believe these
:),omen would jeopardize their careers .....It is very difficult to believe this story! Carson explained how she
~ncourages students to take the SAT's many times to get the best score for the Military Academy. There is no
,
talidity in the test scores.'
; ; . .. Mary Alice Stenson, the first Black teacher to teach at San Bernardino High School offered to find Black
Qualified teachers. " There are only 9 Black teachers in the school of 2000 students. Put me on your committee,"
1he said.
• Rev. Charles Brooks, Pastor of St. Paul AME and husband of Charlotte Brooks, an Assistant Principal was
lipset that she has never made Principal, as qualified as she is. "She was told years ago after a recruitment trip
that she would never be promoted. When she filed an EEO complaint charging discrimination with (Department
pf Fair Employment and Housing) the District hired the person with whom she filed the charge." He asked for
fairness for minorities.
:: Dr. Keith Banks, told the Board they have a problem. "A Black Ph.D... is not qualified to teach 6th grade, but
iione of you have those qualifications."
James Butts, whose son was almost abducted turned his attention to the school police. There is no coordination between them and the other local law officers. "If my child had blue eyes and blond hair and lived on
the Northside, the police would have fallen over themselves."
·: Wallace Allen, Publisher of Westside Story, said of the large verbal crowd. "I don' t care what caused this
~nse - I'm glad to see it."
;· John D. Hobbs, fonner Councilman, said I've been here since 1954 and nothing has changed. When Black
teachers applied for a position they were not hired because they came from another state, but White teachers
from Minnesota could get a provisional (Credential) and teach. Amos Issac, a fonner teacher, who was fired, is a
p)'oduct of your school system, Clarence Goodwin, a product of your system. "You are still playing games, he
~ould be right up there. You are hiring the same old clones. Black males are over qualified or they don't
belon2."
: Harry Rheubottom, a 50 year resident, told Superintendent Neal Roberts, he was going to see him tomorrow.
~'We have a big problem and we are going to solve it." He then called to restore and keep the teachers.
.
:: Sigmond X, believes we should separate, "We need to support our own schools because of the unfair treat[!lent for over 1/l. century."
. : Dr. LeMar Foster, made the point that he says DOCTOR because he EARNED it "I ask for fair play, hon~l)' and pe,ce. We as citizens can mention names. (In reference to the prohibition of using the Principal's name)
._' .we voice displeasure in the way it (firing) was handled. They have been vilified in the press. They have sterlvlg Christian character. Sis James demands time to tillc about Johnnie's problems. She even spent her own
!.?oney on school supplies. He then asked, Do you produce nothing qualified here in San Bernardino?" Foster
continued to say the t.!achers are wonhy of our support and "we really don't care what you know or suspect ,ey are worthy of our support._Unless you can show ~s the thumb print ~n th_e eraser and a print by each eraser
!llark .........You must show mottve as well as opportunity. We demand their reinstatement and a public apology."
~e then tW11ed in 300 petitions and said he would have more since he has SOC,O members at his church.
Many others spoke, but no one was as heart wrenching as Shelly Fisher, Hs, who talked about how her teach~ told her that she would not make it to the 9th grade. Fisher said, "I began to believe it. They (Whites) don't
want those youth to rise up to be the leaders of tomorrow. I have low self esteem. If they told me what I could
nave done maybe I'd be better." Fisher's life did change, when she went to alternative high school.
.: LeYonzo Gray, a fonner teacher, said the problem is in the salaried person. Gray left the district two years
ago, and has been trying to return. He has been having trouble also.
,:, Leslie Sweetenburg, who has a BA and MA, said she tried for a teaching position for a long period of time
Uut became discouraged and went to Rialto. "I was hired in two days."
t; Debra Waller, a parent, was upset that Board member Hardy Brown didn' t respond to her when she told him
~ut problems at Rio Vista. Brown did respond and said later in the night, he gave it to staff. Staff said they
(Save no record of a formal complaint and set up an appointment to deal with it.
Brown said" None of the Board members are here full-time, we all have full-time jobs. People want to know
ere I stand. I refused to comment. It is too bad this is the way (legally he could not)...... I had two children
o were students of these teachers...." Brown agrees, "Chapter I needs to be reorganized, something needs to
' pen," said Brown. He explained "when the budget was cut we did not cut Affinnative Action. Are we where
want to be, NO? But we are going forward." In response to a comment from the audience, Brown said, " You
w I heard you .....because you know where I live."

Directed by Dr. Small

PROVIDES:

Free Pregnancy
Test.
All who think that
WHO:
they might be
pregnant.
ENCOURAGE: Early Testing when
you missed your
period.
Dr. Small is always
REMEMBER:
ready to help.

t

1

Call Today:

( 909)887•7045
(
7/

:..
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The Successes Afro-Americans Brought To America

W

e all have a
cap~city for crea t 1 v en es s,
curiosity, continued growth; the ability to love
and be loved, and all of the
other characteristics found in
self-actualized
people.
However, a person cannot
reach their full potential if they
are deprived of their basic
needs. As the needs are attended to, his behavior will
improve. He will be motivated
to become more productive as
a member of society. As the
person improves, he will begin
to develop his true potential
and will move toward a better
sell-image, environmental perfection and will become an
additional force for good.
There is a question each person should ask themselves "Will it matter that I was?"
"Am I using my potential to
make my home, community,
my country and this world a
better place to live?" All
Americans, regardless of race,
should ask these questions.
General Oliver 0. Howard
would answer with a loud
"Yes". He founded Howard
University in Washington, D.C.
as a school for Blacks in 1867.
Elijah McCoy, a Black man,
contributed 57 inventions,
including the automatic lubricating cup for machines in
1872. He is the reason the
phrase "Is it the real McCoy?"
was coined. I
•
Belief in one's self and one's
country is a necessary step as
you search anxiously for a
happy and successful life. You

strengthen your sell-concept by
beginning to visualize yourself
as a productive human being.
Use constructive thought patterns to create an image of
yourself as an individual able
to determine your own purposes in life. Picture yourself as
living free from the pressures
of advertising, commercial
interests and other manipulators. As your self-concept is
translated into action, you will
become your real self and your
constructive thoughts can be
used as a beacon to a life in
tune with nature. A Black poet,
Paul Lawrence Dunbar, was
singled out early in his short
life as "the most promising
young man in America". His
poetry is read today. He used
his constructive thoughts to
dramatize the plight of the
Black man. A Black man,
James Bland, composed the
classic song "Carry Me Back
To Old Virginny" while attending school at Howard University.
The Afro-American families
have strong beliefs that are
rooted in the words of God .
The capture of proud tribesmen, the voyage in the stinking
holds of small ships, were
some of the incidents that
began the mixture of dialects
and cultures which melted into
a humanity of loving, caring
and sharing people. Only the
strong survived!' We must not
lose today what was fought and
suffered for by so many. From
the holds of
. those slave
., ships
came the proud fathers and
mothers of many great Black
Americans, who brought
music, inventions, technology

MURDER VICTIM FROM

a

(Hall) done (by com- .
mitting murder and ·
suicide simultaneously) was make added
work for the county.
They've been haulin'
them in pretty regularly these days, but this
one was uncalled for."
For clarity reasons, Mayla Ann
the facts bear repeating that "this one" involved a thoroughly beautiful young girl named
Malaya /Ann Flipping, who happened to be my natural child. she
laid in a pool of blood after being
struck and killed by a murderer's
weapon in her Mission Bay apartment dwelling on January 31st.
Sufficient damage was caused by
the firing of two blasts from a .12ga uge double barrelled shotgun
equipped with a pistol-type handle
for increased predictability. Presumably guilty as suspected, the
gwiman, who took his own life, was
a former boyfriend. He's said to
have been a "good kid" with a pro~
lem from a "good background" who
took out another "good kid." The
reason being only because Fabian
told friends that he sought revenge
following an unfriendly break-up
with his girlfriend.
Her decision to not reconcile
with an obsessed type of individual
or.•·to accept such as a step-parent
when the Flipping influence
i:einained intact prompted the emerg6nce of an environment of resentment of her and or myself that
rciulted in her death at the hands of
a youth who in an untimely manner
repeated the 11th grade and became
hor classmate. Consequently, my
former spouse and I have become
'· .
eqiomed
once again. We are now
listed as as the unfortunate victims
of:an incident of domestic violence.
: This love connection proved fatal
juft moments before my ex-wife

'

and
many
' the first Black
.· . l person to be
more talents to
a land that
' } granted a patent.
finds it diffiHe invented a
cult to com..
"seed planter" in
pletely elimi- :2!~", ·
1834. Ice cream
nate the bonds · ;. '·
was invented in
of racism. The
1852 by Augus, tus
Jackson.
sons
and
daughters gave '·.
Andrew Baird is
of their talents
the inventor of
and labor so
the "Jenny Couthat
their .
.: pler", an autonewly acquired ·
matic device
home,
the Charles Ledbetter
which secures
United States
two train cars
of America, · could become the
together when they are
leading industrial country in
"bumped".
the world.
These Black Americans used
In America, we can identify
their abilities so that they could
with the following statements be successful as they adjusted
"We were not born for one corto their new home. Dr. Carver
ner of this world, the whole
took a peanut and discovered
world is our native land." and
many uses for it. The idea of
"America is composed of all
crop rotation is also one of his
nationalities ."
Matthew
contributions to America. We
Alexander Henson, Admi ral
work with many programs in
Perry and three Eskimos plantschool that require knowledge
ed the American flag at the
of a formula. We have discovNorth Pole. Henson was the
ered that if we follow the
first person to set foot on the
instruction of any given formuNorth Pole. Henson also
la, we will experience success.
accompanied Perry on expediI am going to use the letters
tions to the Arctic in 1900,
from the word "success" and
1902, and 1905. Col. Charles
by following the directions,
Young, a West Point graduate,
share with you a positive
was the highest ranking Black
approach to everyday living.
officer in World I.
S is for "sense of direction"
Granville T. Woods worked
U is for "understanding your
problem area"
in the development of the teleC is for "courage"
phone and telegraph, the steam
boiler furnace and the automatC is for "charity"
ic air brake. Henry Blair was
E is for "esteem"

S is for "self confidence"
S is for "self-acceptance"
SUCCESS
S - Sense o f direction .
Know what you want and get
the proper training. If you
have to give up something to
gain something worthwhile do
IT!! A good education, family
togetherness, to be closer to
God - set a goal and keep your
eyes on it.
U - Understanding your
problem area. We all have
problems. Use the experience
to build a better life for you,
your family, your fellow man.
C - Courage. Do not be
afraid to take risks if the goal is
worth while. There will be
many obstacles. They are only
effective if you take your eye
off your goal.
C - Charity. Charity begins
at home. Never look down on
another person who happens
not to be as fortunate as you.
Take care of home , that is
where charity begins. It seems
that often the person we love
most - or should - is the last to
receive a kind word, a pat on
the back, or a hug. Just let
them know you care.
E - Esteem. Discover your
good points and build on them.
Low self-esteem is one of the
biggest problems we face in the
school system and the wider
society. If a person does not
have respect for himself, he
will find it difficult to love or

respect anyone else.
_:)
S
Self-confidenod
Approach the struggles of life
as though you had already worl
the battle and I will bet th~
you will overcome any major
obstacle that gets in your way!
S - Self-acceptance . I{ I
won't accept myself, I will find
it difficult to be accepted in any
worthwhile society.
We need each other. Profes- .
sionals or non-pro fessionals-;: : : :;
must not restrict their services: : : : · : ;
to one race of people - whether: , . ~:
you are a doctor, clerk, teache~~. : ~
or salesman. Also, peop'le•'' ;
should not accept "tacky" sef::z-:; 2=
vice . Our youth, both B iaek . ·
and White, should develop
·I.
type of respect that will remi~:;;: '.:
them of the rights of other pe~i ~: : ~
ple and also insist that theh:~ ··,
rights
be respected and therF· • ,, ,
.
nght to courtesy not be denied,, "·; , ; ,
We must have faith that onit: :' '
day all people in the world writ,~
be respected because of thei'.r":good works and not the colqt:;
of their skin.
:..:,,:,
You see, faith is full of ligfir·".'
and it enables us to see whero:-J .
we stand in relationship to our.t.' 1
selves, our neighbors, and
loving God who gives life to an,-..
,Ao« •
o f us. All Americans must pr~ 0 . • ,
vide a model for our youth, ,
model that we can be proud · 0 '.
and, by this example, America.,, ,
1
can become a model for tM·!
.., ,.,. ,
world.
.,~

.t:
tb:e~:.

.
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Fllpplng
arrived home from work to discover
a blood-splattered mess as two bodies blocked the entranceway to her
home. As the first witness to this
tragic scene, she discovered that one
mass of flesh was missing half his
head. This was Hall, the deceased
who took himself out by turning the
deadly weapon to his own head and
pulling the trigger.
Along with her gruesome discovery she subsequently recognizably
identified our child. This victim,
according to police reports, was running away from the premeditated
murderer in an attempt to escape
death. The boy was from a middle
class environment, with good manners. In life he dido 't have a chance
to regain what he lost, but in death
he must have felt she would rejoin
him.
Though she is now gone, I salute
my child for her conviction to what
she believes in as well as the joy,
pride and love that she has afforded
me as a parent during her 16 years
of life. I wish that we could have ·
spent a little more time together, but
there's no questioning the work of
the Lord. He could have taken her
life entirely away from me even
before now with brushes of death
because of leukemia and a near fatal
auto accident. Instead, God allowed
her to live to touch a few more lives
·hh
·1
·
wit er smt e and canng nature.
Now because of the ironic manner
in which she departed this earth, we
will be assured that her legacy will
live on.

,,,

Dark & Lovely No-Lye Excelle Relaxer Kit

Dark & Lovely No-Lye Relaxer Kit

Regular or Extra Body Formula.
REG. 8.99

Black Radiance Cosmetics

Regular or Plus Formula.
REG. 7.99

REG. 1.S9 TO 3.79
SALE: 1.27 TO 3.03

6'~

,..,,,

5'!

20%0FF

Ne•llodt Slimr.
While stocks last
J59u.

Lets Jam! Styling Gel
4-oz. Shining Gel or Pudding Gel; 9-oz.
New Set & Hold Gel.
REG. 3.79

e1/

279
EA.

Palmer's No-Blade Shave

Ultra Glow Skin Tone Cream

4-oz. Clean shaves without a razor.
REG. 2.19

1.8-oz. Moisturizes and evens skin tone.
REG. 3.29

1'!

22!

Restor RPX Hair Treatment :
Helps stop splitting and breakage.
REG. 1.69

11!

1----------------,-------------------------------__j
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See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For Tlie Thrifty Or Thrifty_Jr. Nearest You.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
~

: '26'f ,4~¢1/iC dft.:

Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Avadable At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
~
Our Advertising Pol[<y: If an ~em is 110t ilescriied as redu<ed Of on sale, ~may be II the regular~. Aregular price, though not reduced is an
~,
outstanding value. If your local store should 1111111111 of ny advertised item during thud l'fflOd or should an item notarrive, the store will offer
AMERICAN GREETINGS
• ••••••••••• ,. you areasonable subitnute, or wewill issue you an oversold coupon on request tor the ~em to i;.; purchcmid at the ad pri<e whenever ovoiloble,
GREmNG CARDS
plus one Thrihy Dollor. This does not opp~ to clearance and c~out soles or ta special purchases where quanttties arelimited to stock available. GIFT WRAP AND DECORATIONS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOWCARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

•MANUFACTURERS'•
:
COUPONS
:

Legals & Classifieds
-rbe Black Voice News

Cl.ASS~ rF~ EDS
:-LOVE STARTS

HERE

GO WITH A
WINNER.

Call 1-900-820-0054 We are the foremost
authority on NFL and
Ext 9064 2.99 per min. NBA. Dally updates.
must be 18 yrs. Pro. We beat the competiC.all Co. (602-631· tion hands down for
~15.
unmistakable sports
Information
from
h •
America's
most
respected sports anaTo
Advertise
In
lysts. Only $15./per
T
call.
Must be 18 +. 1•
; The Voice Call 900-255-5463
Pin
Innovative.
\:(909) 682-6070 #3915
(305) 537-3003.

...

or (909) 8890506

fncrrnous BUSINESS
: '. N1'-MESTATEMENT
, ' , The following person(s) Is (are)
_' ' : doing business as:
·. · il0SPITALITY MORTGAGE
':· co~ANY
· U0l Callfornla Avenue, #100
, ; : Co,:ona,CA 91719
• · i..ARRY D. BROOKS
3-7.M East Padflc, #18
uw-,iand, CA 92346
- DANIEL RAY BROOKS
· 25168 East 17th Street
Saq Bernardino, CA 92404
111ls business Is conducted by a
Ge.Qeral Partnership.
Rqlstrut commenced to
tran!llld business under the
flctltlotls business name or
names listed above on February
1,i994.

ls/Daniel Ray Brooks

•
'

Tht;flllng of this statement does
not at Itself authorize the use In
thls''s tate of a ftctltlous business
natne In violation at the right or
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 14400 eL seq.
b~code)
S~ement flied with the County
Clerk at Riverside County on
Fet,uary 03, 1994.
I h~by certify that this copy Is
a correct copy or the original
s&atement on file In ll'IY office.
WIUlam E. Conerty, County

Offll
F11e No. 940807

DATELINE•
SEXY GUYS &
GIRLS
CALL 1·900-263-5500,
EXT.175
Must be 18+.
$2.95/Mln.

For Sale

Beautiful
Seven
Station Salon.
For
lease or sale. Contact
(909) 686-1817. Guest
Investment opportunity.
Great location
(Near UCR).

Lake Hills

Share home. 2 rooms
avail. Employed male/
female.
Corona/
Riverside
border.
$350. + 1/3 utilities.
(909) 276-5670

Support Our

Advertisers
They Keep Us
In Business

lp/2/10,17,24/3,3194
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

TS#: 17167
LAFEVERS
847142700
' On March 9, 1994 at
10:00 AM GE Capital
Mortgage Trust Deed
~rvices, Inc. as Trustee

or Successor Trustee or
Substituted Trustee, of that
Certain Deed of Trust executed by Kendall Dean
Lafevers, a single man and
recorded May 14, 1986 as
~strument no. 110856, in
book -- page -- Official
Records of Riverside County, California, and pursuant
to that certain Notice of Default and ElectJon to Sell
thereunder recorded November 18, 1992 as instrument no. 44 1667 in Book
,. , Page -- , ol Ollicial
Records of said County, will
tJndef and pursuant to said
peed of Trust sell at public
auction for cash, lawful
money of the United States
of America, at the main
street entrance to the county courthouse, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside CA, California all that right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed ol Trust in the property situated in said County
and State described as:
Assessors Parcel No. 247062-007·2
EXHIBIT A:

' Beginning on the South
~ne of Lot 13 in BIOCk 10 of
ihe Town of East Riverside,
as shown by Map thereof
recorded in Book 7 Page
33, of Maps, San Bernardioo County Records, at a
pomt 26.97 feet West of the
Southeast corner of said
Block 10; thence North par·
allel to the East lme of said
Block 1 0 93 feet to the
North line of Lot 15 1n said
Block 1 0; thence West
along the said North hne of
Lot 15, 48 88 feet; thence
South parallel to the East
, \ tine of said Block 10, 93
feet to the South line of
said Lot 13 in Block 1 O;
!hence Eas t along the
South line of said Lot 13,
48.88 feet to the true point
of beginnings.
, The street address or oth~ common designation of
said property: 963 Center
~ treet, Riverside, CA

92507.

• Name and address of the
beneficiary at whose request the sale is being conducted: Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation, c/o GE Capital Mortgage Trust Deed Services,
Inc., 4680 Hallmark Parkway, San Bernardino, CA
92407-1863.
1 Directions to the above
property may be obtained
py requesting same in writ·
Ing from the beneficiary
1,Yithin 10 days from the first
publication of this notice.
, Said sale will be made
'without covenant of warranty, exp1'88S or implied, as to
title, possesslOll or encumbrances to satisfy the un·paid balance due on the
note secured by said Deed

Thursday, February 17, 1994
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of Trust to wit: $22,618.51
plus the following estimated
costs, expenses and ad·
vances at the time of the
initial publicallon of this Notice of Sale: estimated
trustee's fees and costs 1n
the amount of $1,234 .61,
plus interest on the unpaid
principal balance at the rate
of 9.75000% per annum
from July 1, 1992 to date of
sale, plus accrued late
charges. and advances the
beneficiary 1s authorized or
obligated to pay prior to
sale.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED April 14 ,
1986, UNL ESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO·
TECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU , YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER
GE Capital Mortgage
Trust Deed Services, Inc.
, as tru stee. Gwen A.
Cleveland, Vice President,
4680 Hallmark Parkway,
San B e 1nard1r10, C A
9 2407-1863. (909) 880 4751, Dated: February 2,
1994
ASAPl 15739
2117, 2/24, 313
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESl'ATE
OF: ALDA M. PHILLIPS
a/kla Alda Young Phllllps
CASE NUMBER: 67100
To 111 heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may be otherwise Interested In the will or
estate or both, at ALDA M.
PIDLLIPS, a/kla Alda Young
Phillips
A PETmON has been flied by
Wayne F, Phllllps In the
Superior Court at California,
County or RIVERSIDE
THE PETITION requests that:
Wayne F. Phillips be appoint•
ed as pe~al repraentatlve
to administer the estate or the
decedent.
THE PETmON requests
authority to admlnlmr the
state under the Independent
Administration at Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without obtain•
Ing court approval. Before
taking certain 'Very Important
actions, however, the personal
representative will be required
to give notice to Interested per·
sons unless they hl'Ve waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.) The Independent 1dmlnlstratlon authority
will be granted unless an Inter•
ested person ftles an objedlon
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petlUca
will be held on March 14, 1994
at 9:30 a.m. In Dept: 01 locat•
ed at 4050 M • ln Street,
Riverside, C • llfornla 92501.

IF YOU OBJECT to the grantIng of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objections or me written
objections with the court
before the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person
or by your attorney,
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor at the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mall
a copy to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four months from
the date of first Issuance or let•
ters as provided In section
9100 of the California Probate
Code. The time for filing
claims will not expire before
four months from the hearing
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person Interested In the estate,
you may fife with the court a
formal Request for Special
Notice or the filing at an lnven•
tory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or
account as provided In section
1250 or the California Probate
Code. A Request for Special
Notice form Is available from
the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner: DONALD MCKAY
82-451 Highway 111
Indio, California 92201
This notice was malled on
February 15, 1994 at Indio,
California.
lp/2/17,24/3,3/94

T .S. NO. 30934•G4
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED August 21, 1991
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLA·
NATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
Notice of Trustee's Sale Under
Deed at Trust
Notice Is hereby given that
MOUNT BALDY MORTGAGE SERVICES, INC., A
CALIFORNIA CORPORA·
TION to the Deed of Trust
executed by AMIR MAHMOUDENJAD AN UNMAR·
RIEDMAN
Recorded 08/28/1991 Inst.#
298688 of Official Records In
the offke or the Counl7
Recorder at RIVERSIDE
County, California, and pursuant to the Notice at Default
and Election to Sell thereunder
recorded 11109/1993 Inst.#
447760 of said Offlclal
Records, will Sell on
0311711994 at 10:00 a.m. at AT
THE MAIN STREET
ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
4050 MAIN STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA
at public auction, to the high•
est bidder for cash (payable at
the time or sale In lawful
money of the United States),
all right, title, and Interest,
conveyed to and now held by It
under said Deed or Trust In
the property situated In said
County and State and
desalbed as follows:
LOT 2 OF TRACT 9336, IN
THE COUNTY OF RIVER•
SIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FILE IN BOOK 110,
PAGES 54 AND 55 OF MAPS,
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF
SAID COUNTY.
APN 183-301-002-8
TRUSTEE IS SELLING
PROPERTY "AS IS, WHERE
IS" The street address and
other common designation, If
any, of the real property
described above ls purported
tobe:
7573 JAYHAWK DRIVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509

brances, to satisfy the lndcbt•
edness secured by said Deed,
advances thereunder, with
Interest as provided therein,
and the unpaid principal of the
note sei;ured by said deed with
Interest thereon as provided In
said Note, fees, charges and
expenses or the trustee and of
the trusts created by said Deed
ofTrust.
MOUNT BALDY MORTGAGE SERV., INC.,
TRUSTEE
BY: CONSOLIDATED
RECONVEYANCE CO.,
AGENT
21031 VENTURA BOULEVARD, SUITE 520
WOODLAND HILLS, CA
91364 (818) 340-4472
DEBRA BANKS
ASSISTANT TRUSTEE SALE
OFFICE
Dated: 2110/1994
NO. 9309
lp/2,17,24/3,3/94

NOTICE
FIie No. ~AT 03-19314
Order No. 3244844
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UN·
DER
A
DEED
OF
TRUST/MORTGAGE,
DATED
November 19, 1985. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO·
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the real property situated In Los
Angeles County, callfornia,
known as 2905 Cody Court,
Riverside, CA 92503, and de•
scribed as: Lot 10 of Tract
20438, as shown by Map on file
In Book 149, Pages 93 and 94
of Maps, Riverside County
Records. Said property Is also
situated in the City of Riverside.
will be sold at public auction at
the Sixth Street entrance to the
Corona Civic Center Building,
815 W. Sixth Street, Corona,
catlfornia on February 24, 1994,
at 2:30 p.m., to the highest
bidder for cash, cashier's check
drawn on state or national bank,
check drawn on a state or
federal savings an and loan
association, savings assocla•
lion, or savings bank specified
In Financial Code Section 5102
and to do business in california.
The sale will be made without
covenant or warranty regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to satisfy the obliga•
lion secured by the deed of
trust executed by Gary Bennett
and Judy Bennett, husband and
wife, as trustors, to Ticor Title
Insurance Company of cantor•
nia, a california corporation, as
trustee for the benefit and security of First Federal Savings
Bank of Arizona, a federal savings bank, beneficiary, and re·
corded on November 25, 1985
as Instrument No. 264722 of
the Official Records of Riverside
County, californla, In the
amount of $122,973.82, includ·
ing the total amount of the
unpaid balance and reasonably
estimated cost, expenses , and
advances at the lime of initial
publication of this notice. The
beneficial interest under the
deed of trust and the obligatlons secured by It were as·
signed
to Matrix Rnancial
Services
Corporation,
an
Arizona corporation by an
assignment recorded on May
11 1992 as Instrument No.
167018 of the Official Records
of the County. The undersigned
trustee was appointed and
substituted as trustee under the
deed of trust by an instrument
recorded on October 25, 1993
as Instrument No. 419735 of
the official Records of Riverside
County, california, and executed
by Matrix Financial Services
Corporation, an Arizona corporation under the provisions of
the deed of trust Notice of
default and election to seU the
described real property under
the deed of trust was recorded
on August 17, 1993 at Instrument No. 419736 of the Official
Records of said County.
DATE: 1·28•94

M11k B. Pyp,r, Trullll

The undersigned Trustee dis·
claims any liability for any
Incorrectness of the street
address and other common
designation, If any, shown
herein.
The total amount or the unpaid
balance at the obligation
secured by the property to be
sold an reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the Initial publl•
cation at the Notice of sale Is:
$145,303.60
In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier's
check dnwn on a state or
national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by a
state of federal savings and
loan association, savings association or savings bank specl•
fled In Section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized
to do business In this state, In
the event sender other than
cash Is accepted, the Trustee
may withhold the Issuance of
the Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the payee
or endorsee as a matter of
right.
Said sale will be made, but
without co'Venant or warranty,
express or Implied regarding
title, possession or encum-

~
'

PRIORITY 56144

Vl,2110,2/17~4
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PER·
SON(S) JS (ARE) DOING
BUSINESS AS:
TONY'S FARM
21589 Eucalyptus Ave.
Perris, CA 92570
TAI UNG RUONG
12339 Drinnon St.
El Monte, CA 91732
This business Is conducted by
an lndlvldual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.
tltlous business name or names
listed therein.
/s/Tal Ung Truong
The filing of this statement
does not ol Itself authorize the
use In this state ol a tlctltlous
business name In violation or
the rights or another under
federal, state, or com~ law
(Sec. 14400 ET. JSEQ. B & P
Code)
Statement flied with the eo11nty
derk at Riverside County on
January 25, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
/s/ WRllam E. Coner1y, Cou•ty
Clerk
File No. 940569
lp/l/27/,2/3/10/17:J4

FICTITIOUS BUSIN~
NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PER·
SON(S) IS (ARE) DOING
BUSINESS AS:
DALTON CARPET OUl'LET
9304 Narnla Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
JENNIFER ELLEN FLYNN
3532 Verde St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
an Individual
Registrant commenced to
transad business under the fie•
tltlous business name or names
listed above on 2-15-94.
ls/Jennifer Flynn
The filing ol this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 ET. JSEQ. B & P
Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk ol Riverside County on
January 24, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
Isl William E. Coner1y, County
Clerk
FIie No. 940515
lp/1/271,2/3110/17:J4
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PER,
SON(S) IS (ARE) DOING
BUSINESS AS:
FORT KNOX PRODUCTION
21212 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
DEBRA A. KNOX
21212 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
RICK P.R. KNOX
21212 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
an Individuals-Husband and
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed therein.
ls/Debra A. Knox
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 ET. JSEQ. B & P
Code)
Statement flied with the county
clerk or Riverside County on
January 5, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
Isl WIiiiam E. Coner1y, County
Clerk
FIie No. 940088

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL·
IFORNIA, COUNTY OF
CALIFORNIA
SUMMONS
ROBERTE.MALDONADO

vs

BONNIEJ. ERWIN
CASE NUMBER 142682
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR CITA•
TION
Upon reading and filing evl•
dence consisting or a declara•
tlon as provided In Sedlon 4
15.50 CCP by PETITIONER
ROBERT E. MALDONADO,
and It satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or cltee BONNIE
J. ERWIN, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence In
any other manner specified In
Artlde 3, Chapter 4, Title 5 of
the code or Clvll Procedure,
and It also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of action
exists in this action In favor of
the plaintiff, petitioner, or cltee
therein and against the defen•
dant, respondent, or cltee and
that the said defendant,
respondent, or cltee Is a necessary and proper party to the
action or that the party to be ,
served has or claims an Interest In, real or personal property In this state that Is subject to
the Jurisdiction or the Court or
the relief demanded In the
action consists wholly or In
part In excluding such party
from any Interest In such prop•
erty: NOW, on motion at
ROBERT E. MALDONADO,
IN PRO PER, Attorney(s) ror
the Plalntlff'(s), Petitloner(s) or
contestant(s), IT JS
ORDERED that the services at
said summons or citation In
this action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or cltee
by publication thereof In
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
of general circulation published at RIVERSIDE,
California, hereby designated
as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendant;
that said publication be made
at least once a week for four
successh·e weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy at said summons or
dtatlon and or said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post, Office, postpaid, directed to said defen• ,
dant, respondent, or dtee If his
address is ascertained before
expiration of the time prescribed for the publication of
this summons or dtation and a
declaration at this malling or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained be flied at the
expiration of the time pre•
scribed for the publication.
Dated: January 10, 1994
JOYCE REIKES
COMMISSIONER
/p/1/27/213/10ll7:J4

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
T .S. No. 3305-01
NOTICE
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED, APRIL 9, 1988
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PRO·
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
On February 28, 1994 at 2:00
p.m., STAR SERVICES as
duly appointed Trustee under
the pursuant to Deed or Trust
recorded APRIL 28, 1988, as
Instrument No. 112938, and
RE-RECORDED ON
DECEMBER 9, 1988 AS
INSTRUMENT NO. 361149 of
Official Records In the office of
the County Recorder of
RIVERSIDE County, State of
California, executed by ROSE·
MARY GUERRA, A MAR·
RIED WOMAN, WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (payable at time at sale
In lawful money of the United
States) at the MAIN
ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 4050
MAIN STREET, RIVERSIDE,
CALIFORNIA all right, title,
and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed
at Trust In the properly sltuat•
ed In said County and State
described as LOT 2. TRACT
5104-4, IN THE COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP
RECORDED IN BOOK 84,
PAGES 59 AND 60 OF MAPS,
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY.
The street address and other
common designation, If any of
the real property described
above Is purported to be 6889
GLENDALE A VE, RIVER•
SIDE, CALIFORNIA, 92503.
The undersigned Trustee dlsdalms any liability for any
Incorrectness or the street
address and other common
designation shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encum,
brances, to pay the remaining
principal sum or the note(s)
secured by said Deed of Trust,
with Interest thereon, as provided In said note(s), advances,
lfany, under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges
and expenses at the Trustee
and at the trusts aeated by
said Deed of Trust.

The total amount or the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
sold and reasonable estimated
NAME STATEMENT
costs, expenses and advances
THE FOLLOWING PER·
at the time or the Initial publl•
SON(S) IS (ARE) DOING
catlon of the Notice of Sale Is
BUSINESS AS:
$11,147.88.
KALIEB & EDGAR &
The beneftdary under said
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NETT'IEE CO.
Deed of Trust heretofore exeNAME STATEMENT
3554 Adams Street
cuted and delivered to the
The following persons(s) Is
Riverside, CA 92504
undersigned a written
(are) doing business as:
Declaration of Default and
CAJUN DELIGIIT INC.
KENNETHW.
Demand for Sale, and written
6061 Magnolia
WASHINGTON
Notice or Default and Election
Riverside, CA 92504
3554 Adams Street
High Grove, CA 92577
Sell. T he undersigned caused
KEDRIC JAMES WELLS
This business Is conducted by
said Notice of Default and
6787 Reanoak Pl.
an Individual
Election to Sell to be recorded
Registrant has not yet begun to Riverside, CA 92506
In the county where the real
transact business under the ftc. California
property Is located.
tltlous business name or names This business Is conducted by a Date: February 8, 1994
Corporation.
listed therein.
STAR SERVICES
Registrant commenced to
ls/Kenneth W. Washington
as said Trustee
transact business under the fic- 11875 Pigeon Pass Rd. Bl4
The filing or tllls statement
titious business name or names
does not at Itself authorize the
Suite 103
listed above on 2,10°94.
use In this state or a ftctltlous
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
/s/Kedric J. Wells
business name In violation or
(909) 242-3553
President
the rights or another under
By ELAINE SHISLER
The filing at this statement
federal, state, or common law
Trustee Sales Officer
does not of Itself authorize the
(Sec. 14400 ET. JSEQ. B & P
,/p/2/10,17,24/1994
use In this state at a flctltlou1
Code)
Statement flied with the county· business name In violation ol
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
the rights at another under
clerk at Riverside County on
NAME STATEMENT
federal, state, or common law
January 12, 1994.
T he following persons(s) Is
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
I hereby certify that this copy
(are) doing business as:
Is a correct copy ol the original Statement flied with the county SEARCHERS INVESTIGAT•
derk
or
Riverside
County
on
statement 1111 file In my office.
ING COMPANY
Isl William E. Conerly, County February 10, 1994.
70700 Frank Sinatra Dr.
I hereby certify that this copy
Clerk
Suite 49,
Is a correct copy or the original Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
File No. 940'170
statement
on
flle
In
my
office.
lp/l/27/,2/3110/17:J4
WILLIAM E. CONERLY
LOLA RODITTI
County Clerk
70700 Frank Sinatra Dr.
STATEMENT OF ABAN•
FILE NO. 940993
Suite 49,
DONMENT OF USE OF F1C· lp/2/17,24/3,3,1011994
Rancbo Mirage, CA 92270
TITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
This business Is conducted by
The following person(s) has
an lndlvldual.
(have) abandoned the use or
Registrant commenced to
the fictitious business name
transact business under the ficKROSSROADS PRODUC·
titious business name or names
TIONS at 21212 Dickinson Rd.
listed above on 2-7-94.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557.
ls/Lola Rodlttl
The
filing ol this statement
The fictitious business name
does not of Itself authorize the
referred to above was flied In
use In this state of a fictitious
Riverside County on 2.23.93
business name In violation or
the rights at another under
DEBRA A. KNOX
federal, state, or common law
2 1212 Dickinson Road
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Statement flied with the county
derk of Riverside County on
RICK P.R. KNOX
February 7, 1994.
21212 Dlckln90D Road
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
NOTICE OF APPLICATION I hereby certify that this copy
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEV• Is a correct copy of the ori!Jlnal
statement on file In my office.
DENNIS BLAIR
ERAGES
WILLIAM E. CONERLY
1440 FAgehlll ApL 26
To Whom It May Concern:
County Clerk
San Bernardino, CA 92405
SHAHlSAMAN, Rahim &
Zahn Is (are) applying to the FILE NO. 940896
/p/2/17,24/3,3,10/1994
This business was conducted
Department or Alcoholic

/p/1/27/,2/3110/17,94

SUBSCRIBE
TOTHE
VOICE

by General Partnership .
s/ Rick P.R. Knox
This statement was flied with

the County Clerk or Riverside

County on January 24, 1994.
lp/l/27/,2/3110/17:J4

Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverages at 1118
Galleria Tyler, RIYerskle, (IN)
CA 92503 with ON SALE
BEER & WINE EATING
PLACE llcellse(s).
/p/2/17/94

Subscribe

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ALL ABOUf AUTO SERVICE & TOWING
2550 Rubidoux #A
Riverside, CA 92509
BRUCE GORMAN
2550 Rubidoux #A
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed herein.
ls/Bruce P. Groman
The filing at this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state of a ftctltious
business name In violation at
the right or another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on February 08, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy at the original
statement on nle in my ~mce.
William E. Coner1y, County
Clerk
I
Flle No. 940908
lp/2110,17,1.4/3,3/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
TYLER LIQUOR AND
MARKET
10280 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
HIKMAT YOUSIF
1235 El Mio Drive
El Cajon, CA 92020
SAM SADEK YOUSIF
2U2 Jarama CL
El Cajon, CA 92019
This business Is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie,
tltlous business name or names
listed herein.
/s/Hikmat Yousif
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorlie the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation at
the right or another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on January 27, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a corTect copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
Wllllam E. Coner1y, County
Clerk

FIie No. 940638
/p/2/10,17,1.4/3,3/94
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF BULK TRANSFER
Secs. 6101·6100 U.C.C.
~
Notice Is hereby given to credl•" •
tor(s) or the within named par•:?.
ties that a bulk sale transfer Is "
intended to be made on per• "•
sonal property hereinafter
"·
desc:rlbed.
,!
The name(s) and business
•:.
address at the Intended trans•
feree(s) are:
SAN SADEK YOUSIF
HIKMAT YOUSIF
10280 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503

-·
,,~,
'c.

The property pertinent hereto • i
Is described In general as:
'
Materials, supplles, merchan• , .'
dlse, equipment, ftxtures, fur• T
nlture, goodwill.
,
ZEF'S BEER, GROCERIES .,,
AND VIDEO GENERAL OFF '~:
SALE LIQUOR LICENSE# •. ,
21-249162
and is located at
10280 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
-:,
Las day to file dalms: S
.,,
March 1994, 19
,"~
T hat said bulk transfer Is
"
Intended to be consummated at '.
the office at All Star Realty
•. •
59095 Winncliff Drive,
, !~
Riverside, CA 92509
•, ~
on or after March 6, 1994.
So far as Is kn- to said
Intended Transferea(s) said
Intended Transferor(s) used ,":1
following additional busl- ,~:~
names and addresses within -~ 1
the three years last past::
NONE
Executed at Riverside, CA on ; ,.
February 14, 1994,
The undersigned hereby
acknowledge receipt or this
.~, j
agreement
<•i
HIKMAT YOUSIF
•:••·
February 14, 1994
HIKMAT YOUSIF
Owner/Buyer
10280 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
February 14, 1994
lp/2117194

----------:•)
INVITATION TO BID ··"'
:-1
Minority and Women , .;
and Disabled Veteran ;;.
Owned Businesses
Capable of Producing
Negative or
:1
Separations for
Printing; Binding and .: 1
Printing. Should ,;~
Contact the Charles
Harris Co. at (909)
943-2421.
.,

., _
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'~ MIND 15 A TERRIBLE THINO TO WASTE"

)l

/

/·

1'

,.

:: Original Commemorat1ve Piece by Charles Bibbs " Mov1n· On"

\X/ALK A MILE TO SAVE A MIND"

11

I

1994 WALK-A-THON
TO BENEFIT THE UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND

f
;

SATURDAY • FEBRUARY 26, 1994
FAIRMOUNT PARK • RIVERSIDE, CA.
REGISTRATION OPENS AT 7:45 AM
Help support our private, historically Black Colleges
and Universities and their students. Recruit a team
of walkers from your church, workplace, neighborhood, family or organization. Join the community
and stars of Fox TV's "Sinbad Show"; Hal Williams
and Nancy Wilson-Burton w ith her husband
Rev. Wiley Burton. writer and speaker. Also Fred

'

t

THE WALK BEGINS AT 9:00 AM
"ReRun" Berry from " What's Happening". Plus a
Black Greek Step Show competition.
Let's all walk for education.
You can earn prizes! Raise S1,500 and w in a weekend for two to Magic Johnson's " Mid-Summer
Night's Magic." This Prize includes hotel, dinner and
all-star game for two.

TO WA_LK, TO SPONSOR, PLEASE CALL:
(909) 889-0506/682-6070 or (213) 689-0168

un

CP:

Proudly Sponsored by:
Anheuser-Busch
Robinsons• May
H&H Industries
S.B. American News
V103 .9

Black Voice News
Precinct Reporter

Hispanic News
Press-Enterprise
Rall Cycle

